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THE result of the festival on behalf of this institution
afforded another proof, if any were wanting, of how ready
the brethren are to support their charities, and that the
festival of one does not interfere w.ith that of another.

It had been confidently predicted that if the Benevolent In-
stitution was allowed an annual festival , the amount collected
for the Boys and the Girls Schools must fall off. But what
has been the result? Not only have th e ,subscriptions not fallen
off, but they have actually increased ' and even the amount
announced at the festival this year—£1,601 (not £1,061 as by
a typographical error was stated last week), is in excess of
that of the last if we deduct .£306 which came from West
Yorkshire for the special purpose of enlarging the school, the
announcement then being £1,854, leaving £1,548 as applicable,
for general purposes against £1,601 upon tho present occasion
—there being last year three stewards' lists to come in , which
we believe produced -'about £120 or £130 ; and there being
this year six or seven stewards who have not made returns,
and which will probably materially add to the above amount .

For the first time in our recollection, the festival was pre-
sided over by a brother wearing the simple blue apron—he
having as yet received no distinction from the Grand Master,
though we doubt not that he will ere long do so—a testi-
mony that it is to the intrinsic value of thc charity, and not
to extraneous causes, it owes its prosperity and success. Let
us not be supposed, however, to undervalue the services of
Bro. Yiscount Baynham—a young Mason who, as of Masonry
shows himself anxious to suppor t every philanthropic and
social movement likely to prove of advantage to mankind—
who urged the claims of the charity to the support of the
brethren with great talent and earnestness. His lordship's
remarks to the boys, too, were well timed and judicious, and
the whole of the arrangements of the evening were so excel-
lent—thanks to the Board of Stewards—that nothing was
left to be desired.

The report of the Eev. Charles James Dyer, who examined
the boys for the prizes, is certainly more satisfactory than
that of last year, and we trust that when the various
alterations in the school-house are completed, and the
arrangements suggested by the Rev. Mr. Glenni e are carried
out, the school will take that position in respect to the
acquirements of the boys that will place it at the head of
similar institutions ; as the liberality of the brethren deserves
it should be.

(Continued from, page 1GC) .
THE Druids had the charge of the education of the youth

who were initiated into their mysteries, or cabala, with great
secrecy ; it was unlawful to commit these secrets to writing,
although they were not ignorant of letters, for th oy com-
mitted, thei r laws to writing. The initiated trusted to
memory alone, -which art they studied so deeply as to reduce
it to a systematic science ; the method they employed is found
in tiie following triad, "The three memorials (or mediums of
memory) of the bards of the Isle of Britain -. memorial of
song, memorial of conventional recitation, and the memorial
of established usage" (Instit. .Triad) . Many ancient classical
authors have written concerning them, and Strabo speaks
expressly of the analogy of the religion of Saniothrace with
that of Ireland. Many relics of Druidism, not only in tumuli,circles of stones, etc., but also of customs, remain in Great
Britain to the present day, for instance, the hunting the wren,{dryiv), the ancient symbol of the Druid, which, when caught,is carried about in a box. by young men from house to house ;the box. is in imitation of Noah's ark. This custom still
veinains in Wales, Ireland, and the Isle of Man . In the
latter place the Beltane fires of old Mayday (th e present 12th
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May) and on St. John's Eve, are still continued ; the reason
now assigned is, that it is to burn the witches. The Beltein ,
or Beltane, was a festival in which a sacred fire was lighted ,
with man)' various ceremonies ; it has been longer preserved hi
Scotland and Ireland than in. any parts of England, but there
are parts of Cumberland where fires are lighted on the Eve of
St. J ohn, ivhich still remind the antiquary of the old Druidical
worship. "They are still continued," says Toland, '" in
Ireland by the Eoman Catholics, who make them in all then-
grounds and carry flaming brands around their corn fields.
This they do likewise all over France and in some of the
Scottish isles. They were to obtain a blessing on the fruits
of the earth." (Tolan d, Hist. Druids, p. 107). The ancien t
Eomans, also, we find from Virgil, propitiated Ceres with
sacrifices prior to harvest.

" Imprimis venerare Dcos atque annua magna;
Sacra refer Ccreri , Irctis operatus in herbis.
Cimcta tibi Cererem pubes agrestis atloret :

. . Oui tu laete favos ct miti dilue Baccho,
Terque novas circmn felix eat hostia fruges,
Omnis qitam chorus et socii comiteuttir ovantes
Et Cererem clamore vocent in tecta: neque ante
Falcem. maiuris quisquam supponat aristis."

Among the Jews also (Dent. xxvi . 2) the "first fruits "
ivere offered from the feast of Pentecost until that of Dedi-
cation , lurther, they were prohibited from gathering in the
harvest until they had offered to God the omer, that is the
new sheaf which was presented the day after the great day
of unleavened bread : neither were they allowed to bake any
bread made of new corn until they had offered new loaves on
the altar on the day of Pentecost, without which all corn was
regarded as ' unclean and unholy. The harvest home of our
own land evidently thus derived its origin, and under the
early Christian dispensation was a feast, or religious festival,
to return thanks to the Giver of all good things for His
mercies and benefi ts. This lire worship, which prevailed all
over the world, was in honour of Baal, Beal, Bel, Bealan, or
Belenus (Apollo, the snn) , and from the times at which the
chief festivals were held, doubtless had reference to the two
solstices, at which period the sun enters the tropics of Cancer
and Capricorn .

In the foregoing brief view of the ancient religions
of the world we find similar customs, traditions, laws
and observances, prevailing among nations long secluded
from each other, and widely dispersed over the face of the
whole earth—on the borders of Scy thi a, in Egypt, China, India ,
Britain, Mexico, and the isles of the Pacific, all are essentially
the same. Joannes Metellus (quoted in Sheduis de Dili Ger-
nianis), speaking ofthe cabala, or mysteries, says "Cabala nihil
aliud est, quam vera philosophia. disciplina. Admodnin enim
artificiose per symbola qucedam terrenis rebus omnibus post-
habitis, semooaque renim materia, formam' docet e forma
decerpere, quo usque ad prim-am uniformem, quam dicunt et
inform em materiam perventum descensumque sit. Itaqtm
quoQcumque vel ex Persis Magi, ex Babyloniis et vi.ssyriis
Ohaldaii, vol ex Indis Gymnosophistai, et ex Galh's Druydai,
et qui Sem.nothroi dicuntur, invonei-unt ; ea ipsi ii Judais
(nam primi omnium philosophi fuerun t, et ./Egyptus Jucheos
prophetas habnit) accesseve. Pythagoras auteni ct Plato
niutato Cabalas in philosophiam nomine ab illis, non ii Graicis
vol Eomanis accepta, Grsece snis hominibus cxposuerimt."
In all ages and in every clime mankind has ever loved and
still loves to associate itself with the ideal beings of the in-
visible world. The Saxon, Teutonic, and Celtic nations do
but imitate the ancients of the eastern world (whence they
came), especially those of Egypt and Persia, in liaving their
minor gods as well as their superior deities, their Genii,
Lares and Penates, to make up a respectable nomenclature to
their mythology. The mind of man , in whatever state it be,
naturally turn s to that " Great .First Cause, least understood ,"
tho

" Father of all , in every age , in every clime adored—
By saint, by savage, and by sage—Jehovah , Jove, or Lord,"



Dr. Owen divides the whole of idolatrous worship into
Sabaism and Hellenism ; the former consists in the worship
of the sun, moon," and stars, and the host of heaven, which
probably had its origin a few ages after the flood. "The
true religion which Noah taught his posterity," says Prideaux,
': was that which Abraham practised , the worshipping of one
God, the supreme Governor of all tilings, through a mediator.
Men could not determine what essence contained this power
of mediation, no clear revelation being then made of the
mediator whom God appointed—because as yet he had not
been manifested in the world—they took upon them to
address him by mediators of their own choosing ; and
their notions of the sun, moon, and stars, being that they
were habitations of intelligencics, which animated the orbs
in the same manner as the soul animates the body of man,
and were causes of their motion ; and that these intel li-
gencies were of a middle sort, between God and them ; they
thought these to be the propcrcst things to be mediators
between God and them ; and therefore tho planets being the
nearest of all the heavenly bodies, and generally looked on
to have the greatest influence on this world , they made
choice of them in. the first place, as their Cod's mediators,
who were to mediate with the supreme God for them, and
to procure from him mercies and favours, which they prayed
for." Thus Jupiter Amnion, a nam e given to thc Supremo
Deity, was worshipped under the symbol of the sun. He
was painted with horns, because with the astronomers tlio
sign Aries in thc zodiac, is the beginning of the year. Heat,
in the Hebrew tongue, is Ilammah; in the prophet Isaiah,
Ilammamin is given as a name of such images. The custom
of depicting him with horns (as we find him in a cameo in
the British Museu m, No. 191), grew from the doubtful
meaning of the Hebrew word, which at once expresses heat,
splendour, or brightness, and also horns ; horns were also a
symbol of strength , as we find from many passages of sacred
writ, and may thus bo mount 'to express the supreme strength
and omnipotence of the Deity . The sun was also worshipped
by the house of J udah (vide Godwyn 's Moses and Aaron)
under the name of "Tamuz ," for Tuniuz, saith Ilieroine, was
Adonis, and Adonis is generally interpreted the sun , fro m
the Hebrew word Aden, signify ing dominus, the same as
Baal or Moloch formerly did—the lord or prince of the
planets. The month which wo call Juno, was by the
Hebrews called Tamuz, and the entrance of the sun into tho
sign Cancer, was iu the Jews' astronomy termed Tekupha
Tamuz, the revolution of Tamuz. About the time of Christ
the Jews held it unlawful to pronounce that essential name
of God " Jehovah," and instead thereof used " Adonai," to
prevent the heathen blaspheming that holy name, by the
adoption of the name of Jove, etc., to their idols. Concerning
A donis, whom some ancient writers call Osiris, there are
two things remarkable—his death or loss aa) ai 'icrp og, and thc
finding him again ivcn)crir. As there was great lamentation
at his loss, so there was great joy at his finding. By the
death or loss of Adonis wc are to understand the departure
of the sun ; by his finding again , the return of that luminary.
Now he seems to depart twice in the year, first when he is
in the tropic of Cancer, in the furthest degree northward ;
and secondly, when he is in the tropic of Capricorn , in the
furthest degree southward. Hence we may note that the
Egyptians celebrated their "Adonia" in the month of
November, when the sun began to be the furthest south-
ward ; and the house of Judah, theirs in June, when the sun
was furthest northward ; yet both were for the same reasons.
Some say that this lamentation was performed over an
image in the night season ; and when they had sufficientl y
lamented, a candle was brought into the room, which mys-
tical ly denoted the return of the sun ; then the priest said
softl y, "Trust ye in God , for out of pains salva tion is come
unto us." Again , Porphyry interprets the twelve labours of
Hercules to be nothing else than the twel ve signs of the
aodiae, Some, however, fjiip stioi i if the r.aine of Hercules

was known to the Jews ? It is probable it was, for Hercu les
was the god of the Tyrians, from whom the Jews learnt
much idolatry . In the time of the Maccabees the name was
known to them, for the high priest, " the ungracious Jason ,"
sent three hundred drachmas of silver to the saevificio of
Hercules (2 Mace. iv. 1°). From the authority of Baniei-
and others, we learn that the gods of the Egyptians were,
adopted by the Phoenicians, that their theology was propa-
gated by the Phoenicians into the east and west, and some
traces of them are found throughout Europe and Africa .
According to Dr. Goguet (On the Origin of Arts and Sciences)
the Phoenicians possessed originally most of the land of
Canaan, which was conquered by the Israelites under Joshua.
Seeing themselves threatened with entire destruction, they
fled ; Sidon offered them an asylum and gave them ships,
in which they voyaged to all parts of the known world. Jt
is the opinion of the learned Dr. Stukely that there is no
doubt our first British ancestors were of the progeny of
Abraham, by Hagar and Keturah, who came hither with the
Tyrian Hercules to seek for tin, which was obtained from
the isles of the Cassistorides, i.e., the Scilly Isles and a part
of Cornwall. In proof of this, Arthur Agard (Deputy
Chamberlain of- Exchequer, 1570), adduces the measurem ent
of our laud by hides, the etymology whereof is derived from
Dido's act mentioned in Yirgil JEn. i. 367 :—¦

" -Afcrc(itii|iic solum , facti de nomine Byrsam
Tiiurino quantum posscnt circumdare tergo,"

the word "Iiyda " not being to be found in any other
language than ours. Admitting these facts, it follows that
the Druids would thence derive their theological j irinci-
ples and religious rites. In Syria wc find the sun under
the name of Adonis, and the moon of Ashtaroth. The
Persians worshipped the sun and fire, and to this day
the Guebres do so in India. The particular attention
paid to the element of fire is not to be wondered
at when we consider that whenever the Almighty deigned
to reveal himself to mankind it was under this symbol ; thus
we read (Exod. iii. 2) " that the angel of the Lord appeared
unto him [Moses] in a flame of fire out of the midst of a
bush. God called to him out of the midst of the bush ."
And Exod. xiii. 120, " The Lord went before them by ni ght
in a pillar of fire ;" and (chap. xiv. 10) "The Lord des-
cended upon it [Sinai] in fire." Fire descended frequ en tly
from heaven on the victims sacrificed to the Lord, as a mark
of his presence and approbation. When the Lord made a
covenan t witli Abraham , fire jiassed through the divided
pieces of the sacrifice ancl consumed them. (Gen. xv. 17.)
Fire fell upon the sacrifices at the dedication of the tabor-
nacle by Moses (Lev. ix. 24), also when Solomon dedicated
the Temple (2 Chron. vii. 1) upon those of Manoah, Sam-
son's father, and upon Elijah's, at Mount Carmel. To these
may be added the Shechiriah. It would naturally follow-
that man ivould look up to the sun as the throne of the
divinity, and thus fire became the emblem of the supreme
God : the Chaldean s, Persians, Jews, Indians, Phoenicians,
Greeks, Eomans, Druids, all used it as an object of worshi p ;
thus in the celebration of the mysteries, the 'lepnij x'u 'Tiic, or
revealer of holy things, was a type of the great Creator,
and the cyoo vyo v , or torchbearer of the sun.

After considering the false systems of religion, it is ne-
cessary to examine the influence of the doctrines of eternal
truth on human character and happiness as shown in the
Mosai c dispensation . It—instead of' deluding the minds of
tho people by oracles and auguries, by a variety of deiti es,
the offspring of falsehood and superstition—taught them un-
der every circumstance of life to lookup to the great Author
of their existence, thc omnipotent Buler of the universe, of
whose protection and assistance they were assured so long as
their lives and actions were conformable with his laws. The
peculiar advantage of the Mosaic reli gion was the excellency
of its precepts—of which Monies was the mouth piece from
tiie Almi ghty—ami jlie facility which was a fforded to the



whole Jewish nation of acquiring moral and religious in-
struction. The Pagans never appointed instructors to deliver
moral precepts in the name of their gods, since it was no
part of the duty or policy of the priests to enlighten the
minds of the multitude. Fear was the organ by which the
priests exercised their sway ; but fear (says Hooker), if it
have not the light of true understanding concerning God—
wherewith to be moderated—breedeth likewise superstition.
Fear is a good solicitor to devotion . Howbeit sith fear in this
kind doth grow from an apprehension of deity endued with
irresistible power to hurt, and is of all affections (anger
excepted) the unaptest to admit any conference with reason ;
therefore except men know beforehan d what manner of
service pleaseth God, while they are fearful they try all
things which fancy offereth. Superstition neither knoweth
the right kind nor observeth the due measure of actions be-
longing to the service of God, but is always joined with a
wrong opinion touching things divine. Superstition is
when things are either abhorred, or observed with a zealous
or fearful but erroneou s relation to God. By means whereof
the superstitions do sometimes serve, though the true God,
yet with endless offices , and defraud him of duties necessary ;
sometimes load others than him with such honours as are
properly his. The one their oversight, who miss in the
choice of that wherewith—the other theirs, who fail in the
election of him to whom—they show their devotion : this the
fault of idolatry ; that, the fault of voluntary, either niceness
or superfluity in religion . (Eccles. Pol. Bk. v. 3.) The
Grecian philosophers Pythagoras, Socrates, and Plato, em-
bodied in their doctrines more of pure religion or morality
than can be found in any other heathen system : they incul-
cated upon their disciples the necessity of loving truth,
obey ing the natural law of God implanted in the consciences
of all men, of doing their duty faithfully as private indi-
viduals and citizens, and of enlarging their understanding
by extending their researches into the hidden mysteries of
nature and science. It was a fair picture, but devoid of life,
"vain wisdom all and false philosophy ;" enthusiasm, how-
ever ardent, seldom is permanent; every new religion is at
first zealously adopted by its votaries, it is uppermost in their
thoughts, their minds and attention are continually directed
towards i t ;  but in time it becomes a thing of course, and
having lost thc zest of freshness, its impressions are less, aud
its precepts lose their influence. In the fourth century
Christianity began to triumph ; the hitherto inaccessible
mysteries of Paganism were by thc priests, in hopes of
propping up their falling house, thrown open to all, good
and bad alike were admitted, but the star of Moloch and the
sun of Eemphan were fast setting, and in 438, Theodosius,
by a general edict, abolished the whole of the Pagan
mysteries. E. B. W.

(I' D be continued) .

ANTEDILUVIAN SOI -NEII ..—But hark ! what sounds are these?—tramp,
tramp, tramp—crash , crash. Tree fern and club moss, cyc.is and zaiuia ,
yield to thc force and momentum of some immense reptile, and the
colossal Igu.modon breaks through. He is tall as the tallest elephant ,
but from tail to snout greatly more than twice as long ; bears, like the
rhinoceros, a short horn on his snout, and has his jaws thickly implanted
with saw like teeth. But. though formidable from his great weight
and strength , ho possesses the comparative inoffensiveiiess of the her-
bivorous animals ; and, with no desire to attack, and no necessity to
defend , he moves slowly onward, deliberately munching, as he passes,the succulent stems of the cyeadac-es. The sun is fast sinking, and , as
the light thickens, the rea ches of the neighbouring river display theirI rccuieiit dimples, and ever and anon scaly backs are raised over its sur-face. It numerous oi-oeodileaus are astir ; and now they quit the stream,.Old we see its thick hedge-like lines of Equisetaeeic open and again
elose, .is thoy rustle through, to scour, iu quest of pre}*, tho dank
meadows that line its banks. There are tortoises that will this eveningfind their protecting armour of carapace and plastron all too weak, andclose their long lives of centuries. And now we saunter downwards tothe shore, and see the ground-swell breaking white in the cal m againsti-idges of coral scarce less white. The shore is strewed with shells ofpearl—the whorlod Ammonite and the Nautilus, the sedentary Gfrvphte.itlio 1 erua, and the Pl.igiostoma .—Miller's Sketch Boole of Geoloau.

CUESOBY-BEMAEKS ON FBEEMASONEY. -II1.
HAVING seen that it is the bounden duty of all Freemasons

to be as punctual in their attendance at Lodge as their res-
pective vocations in life will permit ; and that it is also in-
cumbent upon them to conduct themselves masonically when
so assembled ; glance we now at the necessity of each brother
making himself thoroughly acquainted with those various
means by which the members of our mystic Craft are known
to each other both by day and by night, and recognized as
brothers, whatever their country, colour, creed or clime.
Having done this, we will say a few words on the absolute
need of every Mason who takes office in a Lodge being fully
prepared faithfully to discharge its duties so as to bring
honour on himself and benefit to the Lodge in which he has
a common interest with all its members. Wo can see no
more excuse for the Free and Accepted Mason remaining
ignorant of his Craft than for the man calling himself an
operative mason who might be unacquainted with the material
use of the mallet, the chisel, the square, the level, the plumb-
rule or the trowel. We live in an age in which it is more
than ever required of every man to be earnest in everything
which he undertakes. If we send for a chimney sweeper to
cleanse our flues, do we not expect him to do his work on the
most approved plan which science can suggest ? If a scaven-
ger bungle his work, do we not at once dispense with his ser-
vices and for the future look out for a more expert workman?
And shall we ever allow the working in a Masons' Lodge to
be bungled in that slovenly manner which we cannot tolerate
in the poor illiterate chimney sweeper or the common street
scavenger 1 A thousand voices seem to answer in our cars,
trumpet tongued —• " No, this shall never be ! Our royal
art—hoary as it is with antiquity, and yet vigorous as in the
days when earth was young ; beloved as it is by every good
man who understands it aright; and, preserved as it has been
by our Heavenly Father in an almost miraculous manner to
bless the poor children of humanity in their too often weary
wanderings through the thorny forests of this life ; this
mystic Craft , the terror of the tyrant, the calumniated of tlie
ignorant, and the blessed and beloved of all who have truly
received its light—shall never fail through our unworthiuess;
its golden candlestick shall not bo removed from amongst us,
lest we grope our way in a darkness which, like that of Egypt,
may be felt."

" Let Masomy, from pole to pole ,
Her sacred laws expand ,

Far as the mighty waters roll
To wash remotest land.

" That Virtue has not left mankind ,
Her social maxims prove ;

For stamped upon the Mason's mind
Are unity and love.

" Ascending to her native sky,
Let Masonry increase ;

A glorious pillar raised on high,
Integrity its base.

11 Peace adds to olive boughs, entwin 'il,
An emblematic dove ;

As stamped upon the Mason's mind
Are unity and love."

Perhaps at no t ime in the history of the world has the
royal art been more popular than it is at present. Lodges
and members are increasing over the whole habitable globe at
a ratio ivhich they were never known to do before. It be-
hoves ns, therefore, to ascertain whether the increase ot
Masonic knowledge is in like 2>i'oportion. If it is not, we
may " bo likened unto a foolish man who built his house
upon thc sand ; and the rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, ancl beat upon that house ; and it fell :
and great was the fall of it." For, as our reverend
brother, Dr. Oliver, has observed—" The facilities afforded
by our present qualification s fill our ranks with brethren
who do us little credit ; and the society would be really
benefited by their absence. A Lodge consisting of a dozen



scientific members would be more respectable, more useful-
and more popular, than if it wore filled with an uncounted
number of sots, or even with dull prosaic brothers who are
indifferent to the poetry and philosophy of the Order ."

The candidate for admission into Masonry may be con-
sidered to be in a state of mental darkness respecting our
secret rites, signs, tokens, etc., and the beautiful system of
morality peculiar to thorn. But as lie passes through the
ceremony of his initiation, thc scales fall from his eyes,
•A new world of moral grandeur is opened out to. him, and a
heavenly light dawns upon his mind. " I have yet many
things to say unto yon," said the holy Jesus to his disciples,
"but ye cannot bear . them now." Following this high ex-
ample, our Order speaks to all her children , " as they are
able to hear it :" and it is wisely ordered that the whole of
our secrets, even in Craft Masonry, shall not be communi-
cated at once, but at intervals of not less than one month
between each of the first three degrees, and not even then
unless won by merit.

If the neophyte has been fortunate enough to have seen
the light in a Loclge where tho members are good workers,
the information which he will receive at his initiation, as an
Entered Apprentice, will be quite sufficient for him to
"mark, learn, and inwardly digest" during the short term of
his apprenticeshi p. But, with sorrow we state it, there are
Lodges in which Masonry has been so little studied, that
hundreds have been indecently pushed on, as it were, through
the various degrees without ever hearing a charge, or so
much as seeing a tracing board ! And we have known
brethren who have been totally unable to answer one test
question, to have the answers dictated to them word for word,
us though they were hea ring them for the first time. Novf
this mode of procedure is alike unfair to the Craft in general,
and to the Lodge iu which it is practised in particular ; and
as for the brother who is foolishly imagined to be helped by
this undisguised prompting, we can only say that it would
be the truest kindness towards him to teach him all that he
is entitled to know in the degree which he has taken, and by
no means hurry him on to a higher one until he is a pro-
ficient in the first. If he has not the ability to learn under
proper teachers, such a man will never mako a Mason, and it
was wrong ever even to propose him as a member. If he
will not use his best endeavours to complete his apprentice-
ship creditably, let him remain a mere Entered Apprentice
to the latest moment of his existence. It is thc duty of
every Craftsman to instruct, as far as in him lies, the regu-
larly Entered Apprentice in all the secrets of the first
degree ; but whoever passes to the degree of a Fellow Craft
one who cannot prove himself a duly Entered Apprentice, is
not fit to govern a Lodge. The natural consequence of this
most slovenly mode of working is, that the members of such
Lodges never understand Freemasonry at all ; for them the
furniture and ornaments of the Lodgo room have no hi«h
symbolic teachings ; aud, were it not for a commendable
desire to emulate other Lodges in their adornments, thc
gewgaws from the nearest fancy bazaar, so that they were
¦fhowy enough, would answer all needful purposes for them.
What wonder that such unworthy members should dispense
altogether with that ancient badge of innocence—the white
lambskin apron—an d substitute in its place others of satin,or of cotton plucked by fingers of slaves !

If it bo wrong to pass a, broth er to thc second - decree
before he has merited such promotion , it must be at least
equally unmasonic to raise him to tho sublime degree of
Master Mason until he has proved himself a skilful crafts-
man. Such proceedi ngs arc inimical with tho well working
of any Lodge, arid the AVorshipful Master who allows them
is unfaithful to his obligation.

If due care were taken in all our Lodges, as we rej oice to
know it is in many, to have the Entered Apprentices
properly taught the first degree before they are passed, and
then well instructed in the second before they are raised to

the third, we should not meet with so many nominal Masons,
but with a much greater number of real brethren,—men
who had learnt to rein their passions, to jireservc sound
minds in sound bodies, to be not only familiar with our
symbols, but to read them aright.

Wot only would the brethren be gainers individually by this
healthy discipline, but the Lodges would be better officered.
It is painful to a true Mason to enter a Lodge where our
beautiful ritual is mangled, as is sometimes the case, in a
manner which might possibly pass muster amongst " Grigs,"
"Bucks," "Knights of the Moon," and " Antediluvian Buffa-
loes," but is certainly not to be tolerated amongst Masons.
We would not only have each officer perfect in his part, so as
to need no correction during the ceremonies, but also to be
easy in his manner of working, and yet earnest withal. Let
every Worshipful Master insist on all signs being given
correctly in his Lodge, for if old members give them slovenly,
how can young members be expected to learn them aright %
Infirmity of course we would bear with, whether resulting
from illness or old age ; but for indolence there is no excuse
in any man, especially in a Mason—for we look for him to
be a man above the vulgar herd, who

" In the catalogue do go for men ;
As hounds, and greyhounds, mongrels, spaniels, curs,
iShoughs, water-rugs, and demi-wolves are clcp'tl
All by the name of dogs."

That many of our Lodges are conducted in a manner which
the most ardent lover of the Craft could not find fault with,
we freely allow; but why should not all our Lodges be models
each to thc other ? Even as a mere plaything, Freemasonry
would be worth retaining in all its entirety; and to the man
of mind wo all know it is much more. Perhaps never was
there a time when so many of our brethren studied the work-
ings of speculative Masonry as now ; but then it must also
be. borne in mind that our Order was never so numerous and
so popular as it is at present. Ono is almost tempted at
times to wish for a good blast of persecution jus t to winnow
the chaff from the corn.

What a pleasure it is to visit a Loclge in which all the
brethren have Masonry at heart ; where the humblest office
iu thc Lodge is regarded as a post of honour, and the assistant
offices aro the gates which lead to the pedestals . But how
ridiculous it is to sec members who cannot work wearing
tho collars and jewels of Deacons, and some Past Master of
thc Lodge obliged to officiate for them; to find AVardens who
bungle every sentence they utter, and a Master so un wor-
shipful as to need prompting by the Director of Ceremonies
in opening and closing- each degree. What then shall be said
of Past Masters who cannot render the least assistance in
initiating, passing, or raising, and who cannot work any one
of the pedestals in the Lodge? Does the reader answer "This
is not the case in our Lodge "—may the day never como in
which tens of thousands cannot say the same. That it is the
case in any of our Lodges is pitiable enough , and it is to pre-
vent the evil from spreading further that ive now direct
attention thereto. It would be too much to ask that every
Master of a Lodge at his installation shall bo able to confer
all the three degrees, and to give thc charges, with the full
explanation of the tracing boards. But if he has to be be-
holden to others to officiate for him in initiations, passings,
or raisings, during his term of oflice, we do consider that ho
is in honour bound to perfect himself in these matters after
he has passed the chair, so that he in like manner may assist
others. This, wc are well aware, involves labour ; but, as
Shakspeare tells us, "Thc labour we delight in, physics
jiain." Never was any groat good accomplished in the world
without labour . Those wonderful structures which were
erected by our ancient brethren before the divorce of opera-
tive and speculative Masonry, think you, reader, that they
were built without labour of body and labour of mind ? And
shall we, their puny descendants, begrudge a little time and
healthy mental exercise to gain that which, in making us



better Freemasons, makes us better men, better citizens,
better patriots, better cosmopolitans, better philosophers, and
(if we so choose) better Christians.

If ever labour be worship, as some affirm it is, certainly the
labour of a Free and Accepted Masons' Lodge is true worship
to the brother who understands it aright—worship; not to
be brought forward as a substitute for the public assembling
of ourselves together every Sabbath in the consecrated tem-
ples of our highly favoured Christian land ; worship, not to
be substituted for the private supplications and thanksgivings,
which we are each, in our own closets, and in our own man-
ner, to offer up to the Most High ; yet worship neverthe-
less, which we hope will, ere long, ascend like pure in-
cense every Lodge night from Masonic halls, consecrated to
our pure rites, in every market town in Britain ; so that every
"brother of the mystic tie," from the Land's End to John
o' Groats, may be enabled to sing with the poetess ,—¦

" Pause not to dream of the future before us ;
Pause not to weep the wild cares that come o'er us;
Mark how creation's deep musical chorus,

Uniiitermitting, goes up into heaven !
Never the ocean wave falters in flowing ;
Never the little seed stops in its growing ;
More and more richly the rose heart keeps glowing,

Till from its nourishing stem it is riven.
" ' Labour is worship !'—the robin is singing ;1 Labour is worship !'—the wild bee is ringing ;

Listen ! that eloquent whisper upspringing,
Speaks to thy soul from our nature 's great heart.

From the dark cloud flows the life giving shower ;
From the rough sod blows the soft breathing flower ;
From the small insect the rich coral bower ;

Only man, iu the plan, shrinks from his part.
" Labour is life !—'tis the still water failcth ;

Idleness ever despaireth , bewaileth ;
Keep the watch wound, for the dark night assaileth ;

Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labour is glory !—the flying cloud lightens ;

. Only the waving wing changes and brightens ;¦Idle hearts only the dark future frightens ;
Play the siveet keys, lvouldst thou keep them in tune.

- Labour is rest ;—from the sorrows that greet us ;Eest from all petty vexations that meet us ;
Rest from sin promptings that ever entreat us ;

Rest from world syrens, that lure us to ill.
Work—and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow ;Work—thou shalt ride over care's coming billow ;
Lie not down weary hicath woe's weeping willow ;

Work with a stout heart and resolute will.
'• Droop not, though shame, sin , and anguish are round thec ;Bravely fling off the cold chain that hath bound thee ;Look to yon pure heaven , smiling beyond thee ;Eest not content in thy darkness, or clod •

Work for some good—be it ever so slowly;
Cherish some flower—be it ever so lowly;
Labour, true labour , is noble and holy;

Let labour follow thy prayers to thy Cod."

LIPE S IIAITII- ST P-Euioi).—Kingsley, the author of " Alton Locke,"&e., gives lus evidence on this disputed point. He thus declares :'There is no pleasure that 1. have ever experienced like a chv.ld's inid-¦siiininoi- holiday. The time, I mean , when two or three of us used togo away up the brook, and take our dinners with us and como home atMight tired, dirty, happy, scratched beyond recognition , with a greatnosegay, three little trout, and ono shoe, tho other one having beenUsed for a boat, till it had gone clone with all hands out of; soundings.•How poor our .Derby days, our Greenwich dinners, our evening- _iarties,where there are plenty of nice girls, are after that ! Depend upon it, aWan never experiences such pleasure or grief after fourteen as lie doesytore, unless in some cases in his first love-making, when the sensationw new to him."
-Rnroirc—The sound of the Master's hammer reminds each brother

'|« the sacrod numbers, a thing which ought to induce us readily andolieerftdl y to acknowledge and obey his commands. Ho who wishes ro-iain admittance amongst us must remember tho saying, "Knock and it-.nan be opened unto you." It is onl y then ho can enter with a sanctifiedi --m,-~,-ff adtchc.

MASTERPIECES OE THE AKCHITECTURE OF
DIFFEKENT NATIONS.

BY J". G. LEGKAND.
St/Oil: a particular kind of architectural sculpture as the

tomb at Beringapatam and the tomb of Taj Mehal, owes its
origin to the primitive habitation of natural grottoes enlarged
by degrees and rendered more fit for dwelling in by fresh
modes of ingress and egress, or by additional excavations. They
were then subsequently imitated in immense works under-
taken out of the mountainous mass itself, which, not being
perforated by natural grottoes, seemed nevertheless adapted ,
from the advantages of its position ancl the nature of its
materials, to be converted into a habitation, or be made a
monument of for religious worship, or for tombs. The first
successes of the Hindoos in undertakings of this description)
caused them to be ambitious of tho glory of leaving behind
them monuments which should rival those of nature, and
ivhich should be executed with so much skill, perseverance
and care during a series of ages, that succeeding generations
could not but admire them without ever forming tho project
of equalling, much less surpassing them.. The principal
pagoda of Vilnour is a lofty square pyramidal tower, having
]'ts°foundation on a low building under ground, and rising to
a height of twelve storeys, with flights of steps • on each of
these storeys there is a very conspicuous has relief represent-
ing the figures of gods and the ceremonies of their worship.
The most famous temples are raised to Seeva, Vishnu, and
the son of Seeva ; the others are smaller. Pollear, though
one of the most powerful, of the Hindoo gods, has no temple,
but only a chapel in the temples of Seeva * his statues, always
of stone, are placed in the open, air on all the roads or in
niches in the streets and in the fields.

The images of tho Hindoo gods may be of stone, copper,
or gold, but never of silver and other metals; they are always
double, one external, before which . the people present theii
offerin gs ¦ the other internal, to which alone the Brahmins
have access. "With regard to the natural grottoes, it may be
allowable to think that nature, which in the most vast pro-
ductions of this kind takes a delight in displaying a rich
grandeur of exquisite finish and astonishing variety by
forming petrifaction s and crystallizations of, at the same time
the hardest, the most brilliant and the most precious ma-
terials, often even, disposed with boldness and symmetry or
.with the most picturesque and astonishing contrasts in
natural columns or arches, and vaults hollowed out in a
hundred ways, would have furnished the model of the most
delicate workmanship to be subsequently applied to all that
was rough hewn in those giganti c masses; and that after her

.example, the numberless pillars of thoso subterranean grottoes,
-their roofs or vaults, their domes even, would have been
clothed with all that the labour of art can produce that is most
light, most rich, and most delicate. The principal openings
to these subterranean, temples or grottoes have been set
towards the north, the east, and the west, in order to preserve
for them the benefit of a circulation of fresh air, and to p>ro-
curo for them beautiful masses of light without exposing them
to the burning breath of the winds from the south. There
are some of them as high as fourteen and fifteen feet, with
their roofs formed out of the massive block ; these roofs are
supported by four rows of pillars, having regular intorcolum-
niatioiis also of fifteen feet. It is thus, at least, that Hunter
describes one of the artificial grottoes situated in the small
island, of Elephanta, to the east of tho port of .Bombay ; its
situation is admirable from the elevation of the island above
the surrounding country, and from the magnificent terraces
in amphitheatres, contrived in front of tho entrances to that
temple, the length of which is one hundred and thirty, and
the breadth one hundred and ten English feet.

Those who aro desirous of knowing all tho details—to
describe which would now lead me too much from my
subject—may study the archceology, and the different collec-
tions of travels in India, aa well as the works of Niebulu",



Those to whom the German is familiar may also consult the
fourth chapiter of the History of Architecture, by Stieglitz •
and may refer constantly to an historical, geographical,
and political essay on the commerce of India, by a man of
genius—Lieutenant-Colonel Legoux de Flaix. They will be
convinced, by examination, of the difference of this kind of
architecture with that of the Egyptians, and of a certain
analogy with that of the Arabians and Persians, whieh might
induce one to believe that those people, in some of their con-
structions, had in their minds the monuments of India ¦ if an
opinion may be thus formed from a more modern architec-
ture of what was the an cient architecture of the Indians,
transmitted through the medium of that kind of tradi tion
which obtains in the art of building. They will remark
that the tombs of the Indian kings, engraved at London in
the collection of Hodges, are very much in the form of the
mosques at Cairo, and bear much affinity to the style of the
Arabians.

Thc tomb of the Emjieror Akbar, who was born at
Amicat, on the frontiers of Persia, in 1-541, the 948th year
of the Hegira, is one of the most beautiful productions of the
revival of Indian architecture. This prince encouraged the
arts and the whole of the sciences during a reign of fifty-one
years, and surpassed the glory and renown of all the princes
of the house of Timour ; he was son of the .Emperor
Humaioun ; under his reign Moorish architecture then
acquired all the perfection which is brilliantly conspicuous
in thc superb monuments of India. The entrance to the
tomb of this priuce, and the tomb itself, occupied twenty-two
years in building. It is constructed, as far as regards the
body of the edifice, of red granite and marble ; but the
minarets, soaring above its mass, are entirely of marble.
The tomb of his father Humaioun, at Delhi, dates also from
the reign of this emperor ; it is very celebrated for its
grandeur and the beauty of the style of its architecture.
The immense fortress of Agra, named Akbarahabad, as well
as the palace ancl the mosque of Futtipoor-Sieri, were erected
by this same emperor.

These buildings seem to have fixed the style and the taste
of Moorish architecture in Hindostan ,- for the other modern
edifices appear to bo a more or less close imitation of them.
Though the Taj Mehal, buil t by Shah Jehan, the grandson
of Akbar, may be more perfect in the execution of the
details, it is not superior to them for tastefulness of design,
oi- for originality in the distribution of masses. Thc tomb
of the Emperor Shore Shah, at Sasoram, in the kingdom of
Eahar, near Patua, the capital of the country, is a dome
which in diameter is but sixteen feet less than St. Paul's in
Loudon ; the Emperor Shore Shah had it built, and was
buried in it in the year 95:. of the Hegira, or 15-1-5. It is
situated in the midst of a great lake or reservoir, called in
the country tanc, and with which there is a communication
by a stone bridge, now iu ruins, but which was very elegant
in construction. Shore Shah, originally named Eoricl, and
who was honoured , on account of his valour, by the title of
Sheve Khan, which means "the Khan of Lions," was the son
of Hassin, of thc ancient race of the Patans or Aflghans,
who came from G'oor, in thc north-west of Hindostan ; he
usurped thc fchroi ic of young J'ellal Kan, and drove Malm loud
Lodi out of Bengal, of which he effected the entire conquest.
Mention may also be made of th e grottoes of Ambola and of
Canara, one of which is situated seven, and the other forty
miles, from Tainia.

THE AllCHITECTUUE OF THE PERSIANS.

The kind of architecture of those ancient people—the in-
habitants of Persia—is perhaps still more difficult to settle or
to characterize than that of the Hindoos. It is known that
they did not build temples, monuments which the solidity of
their construction and religious respect transmit more surely
and better preserved to generations that look back to the
ruins of more ancient generations.

The Persians worshipped the sun ; they regarded the uni-
verse as its temple, ancl the highest mountains as the only
altars where they could offer it sacrifices ; because, in ascend-
ing to the lofty summits of mountains they could see sooner
and longer the beneficent beams of that star to which they
addressed their invocations and their incense. The founda-
tion of the empire of the Persians (originally called Elamites,
and whose first kings, according to Persian authors, are the.
Pischdadians), as well as the foundation of Persepolis, dates
from the year 3209 before the birth of Christ. Djemschid,.
who built that city, made his entry into it and established'
his empire there, as we are told in the History of Ancient
Astronomy, on the very day when the sun piasses into the
constellation of the ram. They began the year on that day,
and it became the epoch of the period that takes the solar
year at three hundred and sixty-five clays aud a quarter.
This Djemschid, a contemporary of Noah, must have been, as
Bailly says, in his Letters on the Allantides, the chief of a
colony that emigrated from an ancient ancl already well in-
formed people.

The Persians had months of fourteen days, in common
with the Hindoos ; their week was likewise seven days, a
number equal to that of tlie planets; and this same division
of time is to be found among the Indians, the Chinese, and
the Egyptians. The knowledge of these divisions, which at
the first glance seems to have no connection with architec-
ture, is nevertheless far from useless to the artist and the
dilettante of that art. It serves to make him understand , and
often to explain to him the reason of certain divisions of
masses and columns, and of the decorations with which their
edifices were adorned , such as symbols relating to astronomy,
agriculture, and national history. It would bo therefore
impossible clearly to understand aud form a jus t notion of
the architecture of a nation, or to take any interest in it,
without liaving some slight acquaintance with its religious
creed, its history, and its usages. We learn from Eusebius,
in. his " Commentaries on Zoroaster," that the ancient god of"
the Magi of Persia, whose religious ceremonies took the
name of macjia, was designated by the head of a sparrow ;
they worshi-rped him by preserving a perpetual fire for sacri-
fices on au altar, in the midst of a round place, environed by u
fosse ; they had no temple there ; they rendered no worship
to the dead and to images. Ultimately they abandoned the
worship of this eternal and invisible god, to pay adoration to
the sun, lire, the dead, and images, as had been done before
them by the Egyptians, the Pho-iiiciaus, and the Chaldeans.

Nothing is less demonstrated than that the ruins of a vast
edifice, which may still be seen in Persia, at Tchilminar, in a
jiosition in which the situation of Persepolis is believed to be
recognized, are the remains of the ancient palace of the kings.
It would require a very long dissertation to clear up this pro-
blem, in which geography, history, and thc knowledge of tlie
antiquary in architecture, must coincide to give positive
proofs ; and tho limits of a mere descriptive notice do not-
allow entering into such a discussion. But in order that tho
reader may see at a glance thc whole extent of the question ,
I will lay before him a short extract of what is to be found
on the matter in the Supplement lo Bescarches on the Orig in,
Spirit, and Progress of the Arts of Greece; mi the Ancient
Monuments of India , Pers ia, etc., by D'Haucarville, a work
full of immense erudition. I make thc extract the more
willingly from this source, because it reminds me every
moment of thc brillian t and amiable qualities which distin-
guished this learned author , to whom we are also indebted
for an explanation of the Hamilton Vases.

"All that noiv remains of the so much vaunted magnificence ot
the ancient Persians, consists in the ruins of Ijut-Cane, about
twenty miles from those ol Persepolis, and in the monuments of
Nak-Schi-ltustan, situated two or three leagues from the latter.
These are the most considerable and the most important of all to
know, and the knowled ge of them gives the whole information
that can be acquired of the anti quity of this people. The Cheva -
lier Chardin had the ruins of Tchilminar , at Persepolis, drawn by



tivo artists at two different periods : the last time in 11171-. Cor-
neille le Bruyn drew these same ruins in 170-1 ; and finally th ey
were again drawn by Niebuhr , whose scrupulous exactness is
known to the public. Le Bruyn , who knew drawing best, seems
to have preserved better than any one else the character of the
figures and objects to which he devoted his attention. But as he
had no notion of- the anti quities and religion of the ancient Per-
sians, he did not see them as he should have done in order to give
a good representation of them. It is therefore necessary, in
order to form a just judgment of things from his drawings, to
correct his negligences and omissions from the observations made
hy Nielmhr and dun-din.

After three journeys successively made to Persepolis, of
ivhich he had , so to speak , examined every stone, Cliardin re-
mained in the firm conviction that he saw everywhere, in those
vast ruins, the remains of an immense temple, of a construction
entirely different from that of the Egyptians, tiie Greeks and thc
Romans. In the Kilst page of his second volume, he says, 'The
thing the most incomprehensible is, how those buildings which
wc have called chambers, were covered , for no remains are seen
in all those ruins either of roof or ceiling, and we may reasonably
¦doubt, if there ever was any, and if those little edifices, almost
infinite in number, were not left uncovered like the choir of the
temple.' Examining things as they are, we must see like this
author ; but those ivho have fancied they have found in these
ruins the remains of the palace of the kings of Persia , have been
forced to suppose and maintain that it was covered , else it could
not have been inhabited.

" Diodorus Siculus has left us some details of the palace of
Persepolis, burnt by Alexander the Great. Three centuries
before the age in which lie wrote, the most accurate knowledge
could then have been obtained as to the situation of that edifice ,
its iorm , and everything that distinguished it from others : I'm
these details existed in books written in the time of Alexander,
by people who had seen Persepolis before and after its destruc-
tion. That author tells us, no doubt from these authorities, that
the palace of Persepolis ivas surrounded by three enclosures :
the walls of the first rose to an elevation of about thirty feet, and
those of the last , which was square , were one hundred and twenty
feet high. Towards the eastern portion of that enclosure was
Mount Boyal, distant about four plethra, or four hundred feet.
(Dioil. Sicul. Biblioth. lib. xvii., p. 215.) On this mountain were
the burial places of the kings. There are still seen to thc cast-
ward of fhe ruins of Persepolis, on the mountain called Kachmed ,
monuments, which , on account of their vicinity to these ruins
arc taken for tombs ; but their very proximity ought to cause the
rejection of such an idea; for, so far from being four hundred
feet distant , as Mount lioyal was from the palace of the kings of
Persia , thc mount on which the presumed tombs of these princes
are seen , abuts on the wall even of the ancient edifice ; some of
the parts of these* supposed tombs, arc not even so far removed
as twenty-five geometrical yards.

"As not a trace is here seen of the enclosures of which Dio-
dorus Siculus speaks, and as he says expressly the fire reduced
the whole palace to ashes (Idem, p . 2W), it is certain that it must
have been in a different position from that in which the ruins of
Persepolis arc seen, and Mount llachmeil is assuredly not that
ivhich was called Mount lioyal . As to the monuments made out
of the rocks of Mount Bachmed, their bas-reliefs represent the
symbols of a religion different from that of all the kings of Persia,
the successors of Feridomi ; and from the religion of these kings
forbidding such to be erected, it is certain thoy cannot be the
tombs of any of them. Thc constructions of which we see the
irnins at Persepolis are of the most extreme solidity ; everywhere
the workmanship consists of blocks of marble ' of excessive hard-
ness and incredible size. Nowhere else have more precaution s
wen employed to secure the duration of an edifice ; and if they
had wanted to cover them , no doubt they would have preferred
vaulting * to every other kind of roofing.

" Nevertheless, there exists no trace capable of making one
suspect that these buildings were covered ; this manner of con-
struction , then , is altogether contrary to that which was resorted
to iii the palace of Persepolis. ' Almost all of it ,' says Quintns
Cnrtius ,-)- ' was of cedar wood , and the moment it was set on fire

* Here the author of these Itesse.irclies has paid no attention to this f.iet
that the art of "vaulting" could not have been better known by tinI ersiiius than by the Kgyptians, and the other contemporary nations
Vr .ex'"r,t)1° ot' !t i*! to l]e found in the architecture of those times.

T Lib. v. p. !)S.—He wrote his history (according to A'ossius), when hewas very advanced in years, at the latest in the reign of Vespasian,"store the year 79 of our era, 409 years after the destruction ol Perse-polis. an event that occurred 330 years before the birth of Christ.

the conflagration spread in all directions. The city itself wa-
consumed by fire ; if afterwards there was another citv of the
same name, it was built fro m the remains of the first one. The
material s of this were so dispersed , that about four hundred year.-
after its destruction , the inhabitants of the country ' believed ,
rather than knew, that the ancient Persepolis was situated at the
distance of twenty stadia from fhcAraxes, and were it not for the
position of this river , they would not. have know n of even a
single vestige of it.' (Quintns Cnrtius.) The immense ruins
still visible having certainly existed at the time when Quintns
Cnrtius wrote what has just been read here, the inhabitants in
their immediate vicinity did not then know them as those of the
palace nor of thc city of Persepolis, otherwise they would not
hav e been embarrassed in searching for them ; they would have
been in no uncertainty as to their position.

"These edifices, then , which are now taken for thc ruins of
Persepolis, must have been , at least, at some distance from them ;
they seem to have been in a solitary place, like that where Stone-
henge (in England , of ivbich hereafter), is placed ; and , more-
over, like Stonelieiigc , from being in the midst of sacred woods
where gods were worshipped before temples were erected to their
honour. There has not been found among the supposititious
ruins of the ancient edifices of Persepolis , any stone calcined by
fire ; no traveller has said that he has found these traces of a
conflagration ; it has even always been impossible to burn these
edifices , for buildings cannot catch fire that are entirel y constructed
of marble. Cliardiii then has great reason to doubt whether
these edifices have ever been covered ; and if , in the part marked
G-, upon the plan as well as upon the elevation of that city,
Niebnhr has fancied that he has detected traces where pillars of
singular form have been placed as if for the suspension of doors
and windows , it is because formerly the Arabs established a
mosque there, which , though uncovered , was shut in liy doom
like that which is to be seen at Malta."

(To be con-tinned.)

MASONIC FUNEBALS.
TO Till- EDITOR OP 'CUE FKEEllASOXS JIAOAZH**" AND MASONIC MIRHOH ,

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I send you tbe following cor-
respondence, with which you can deal ns you think proper.
If you think it can be interesting to your readers, it is at
your service.

I did not choose to enter on what I felt must be a fruitless
con troversy with one who is uninitiated, and with whom,
therefore the advantage is not equal. I desire now to re-
mark on the objection, that in the address spoken at the
grave " a prayer is ostensibly offered to the Almight y, on
beh alf of the deceased," . the words referre d to are the
following :— " May Almighty God, of his infinite goodness,
extend his mercy towards him and all of ns."

It appears to me that there is but l i t t le, if .any, difference
between this and the following, taken from a prayer in the
Church of England Burial Service :—

"That Ave, with all those that are departed in the true
faith of thy holy name, may have our perfect consummation
and bliss, both in body and soul, in th y eternal and ever-
lasting glory."

Yours faithfully aud frater nally,
Jersey, March 17'th, 18 GO. HEXBV .HOPKIN*..

.Tcrsey, March Gth , 1SC0.
B-KVi-iREXn Sri;,—I have been informed by several persons,

that on Sunday last you took occasion , from the pul pit , to refer
to the proceedings of Monday, Pebruary 27th , in St. tidier, and
to deprecate the society under whose auspices the funeral ivas
conducted. I cannot but hope that you were induced to take this
course under a mistaken impression of our views and object s,
especially as so large a number of the prelates and clergy of the
Church of England not only belong to the Order, but do not
hesitate to become its advocates in their clerical capacity.

ft is not my desire or intention to open a discussion on the
subject , indeed there are severa l circumstances ivhich entirely
forbid it , so far as .1 am concerned ; but I venture to oiler you a
copy of a little publication on Freemasonry * and to request a

* Tins pamphlet was Three Lecture * on Freemas onry, by HEJJP.V
HOPKIXS, LL."D.; for a notice of which our readers are referred to
Vol, vi. of the Magazin e, pp. 16-20, ' ' '



perusal, not without sonic confidence that you will thereby be led
to think more charitably of us, even though you may differ from
the writer on many points.

Not having been present at the scrvk-i referred to, .1 am of
course unaware of the specific objections which you presented to
your hearers. I shall be most happy if the pamphlet can at all
tend to remove them, not doubting that in such case yon will
have thc candour to acknowledge any modification of your
opinions,

I have the honour to remain , yours obediently,
HlONllV IIOI'KINS.

Tiie Kev. II. Belli*. ——
Clureniiiiil House, St. llelier,

March, Sth, 1860.
Sin ,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 'courteous com-

munication, together with the accompanying pamphlets. I feel it
necessary, at the same time, to acquaint you that you have been
misinformed as to my having, from my pulpit, taken occasion
" to deprecate thc society " under whose auspices a public funeral
was lately conducted. My remarks were entirely directed to thc
published account (corroborated by one of the pamphlets) of thc
proceedings on that occasion , especially an address stated to have
been delivered over thc grave, in that address the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ , and the great truth of the sinner's salvation through
him alone, is entirely omitted and ignored ; and , at thc conclusion ,
a prayer is ostensibl y offered to the Almighty on behal f of the
deceased. The proceedings were public and ostentatious , and
therefore I felt it my duty, as a minister of Christ , in my public
place to state, what I still maintain , that the above ivas not
Christian burial , and to warn 1113* hearers against being .misled by
such professedly religion s displays.

I shall hope to road the lectures on Preemasonry you have
been good enough to send me, but I must say at once, that if its
tenets and principles arc to be identified ivith the funeral address
in question , no possible explanation can persuade 111c that they
arc also in accordance with the Christian faith.

i am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Dr. Henry 'Hopkins, ' B,ionAi;i> BI - I.I.IS ,

( '/car View Collage, St. Laurence ,
Jersey, 'March. Y'ili, 1860.

.lli-VEici -xi - Si is ,—-Allow me to thank you for your prompt and
candid reply to my former communication . Though I 'still adhere
to my desire net to enter on a discussion , there arc one or two
points which require explanation, and to these I will limit myself.

'fhe only definite statement you arc alleged to have made
which has reached me is , that "Preemasonry is antagonistic to the
AVord of God." This is a serious charge, 'if well founded, but I
confidently assert that it is one which is refuted in all parts of
our rites and ceremonies, iu which the study of thc Scriptures as
the rule of conduct and of faith is most strictl y enjoined.

I am glad to learn that you did not " deprecate the society"
on the occasion referred to, and merely wish to add , that any
funeral service conducted by us, whether in the Lodge or at thc
grave, is not intended as a substitute for that of thc church , but
as supp lementary to it. The fault of omission in this case does
not lie with us, but with those ivho refused it , though desired
both by the deceased and by the Preemasons—who endeavoured
to act 011 ids instructions—as well as in accordance with the
feelings of myself and very many others, members of the Church
nlJ'J"4T1' APphcation on the subject was made to the Hector
of St. llcher. In a similar instance ' ivhich occurred a year a«o
when a ilonian Catholic Ereemason died , his church allowed that
which the Church of England has now refused—that is to say
thelites of the Church before thc Masonic ceremonial . " '

Vou remark that " the proceedings wero public and ostenta-tious,-' and that " the above was not Christian burial :" thattherefore, you felt it a duty to caution your hearers. The'funeralof the late Joseph Sturgc was a public one ; there was an atten-dance of fifty carri ages and of several hundred persons in theprocession , including clergy and magistrates, with more disnlay
than accords with thc opinions of the Quakers. There ivas noservice at the grave, and I believe only a lev,- words of addres-spoken m the chapel. I presume that if you hacl at. the timebeen officiating m Birmingham, you ivould not have thoiHitit necessary to utter the same warniiio- to your hearers , in therecent case the deceased ivas a Quaker"too. '

,fn the Church of Scotland , moreover, consecration of theground is considered unnecessaiy, as it. is by the Quaker*, -mdthere 13 no service at the grave. Vet, their form of burial is notgenerally deemed antichristian . The same may be said of theItinera! last autumn of the Kev. John Au.;ell James;, the well

known independent minister, at Birmingham, which was attended,
by nearly a hundred clergymen of tlie Church of England (several
of them being pall bearers) in the chapel previously occupied by
the deceased.

You do not make an important point of the ostentation , farther
than as a reason for your notice of the matter from the pulpit.
Personally I should have preferred an avoidance of the display,
as you will find by reference to page 47 of my pamphlet. Though
I stated my opinion in the recent case, I hail no right to a voice
in the matter, and the only circumstances which reconciled mo to
it were the wish of thc deceased, and the fact that he was a poor
man ; so that , hacl it been refused, it might have been supposed
that a distinction was made on this account between his case and
that, of the late Dr. Ciiqucmcllc.

I think you 'will see that there was a considerable complication
in. thc circumstances I have mentioned , which caused many diffi-
culties to arise on the late occasion .

I conclude ivith a quotation from an article which appeared in
the Freemasons ' Magazine of Saturday last , and this will , perhaps,
explain why so many clergymen advocate the Order , whilst
others, like yourself, object to it.

" Wc claim, and even insist, that 110 man or class of men have-
thc right to jud ge of our merits as a society, who have never in-
vestigated , never viewed from the stand point of the initiated , the
true secrets, thc teach ings of our Order."

AVith a promise not to trouble you with further correspondence
on thc subject ,

I am , reverend Sir , yours faithfully,
The Bev, U. Bern's. IIENHY HOIMUXS .

Cliirviuoitt House, St. llelier,
March l-2lh , 1860.

Sin ,—Cue or tivo points of th e further communication with
ivhich you hav e favoured mC require some brief animadversions
on my part before the correspondence closes.

In the first place ; whatever words any person may have taken
upon himsel f to attribute to me, I. content myself with simply re-
peating the statement of my last, respecting what I really did
say. ' _ 

'
In  thc next place , will you permit me to observe , that the

analogy of the other funerals ivhich you mention could not apply-
to thc present case, because my objection was not that nothing
was said at the grave, but that something was said there, of the
nature adverted to in my last. This is tho real point at issue,
and it seems to 111c, that the tr u th , at which I trust we both aim,
ivill be best served by not turning aside to generalities, but
by bring ing the only infallible standard—God's word—to bear
upon it,

I am , Sir, yours faithfully,
Dr. i 1. Hopkins. B tcitAUo BEIJJS.

Clear V-ieic Collaije , St.. Laurence ,
Jersey,'March li 'th, 1860.

llnvEiiExn Sin ,—Your reply, with which I .unfavoured, is just
such as I could not but anticipate. Unwilling, as already stated ,
to enter on a controversy, among other reasons, for the one men-
tioned in the quotation with which I concluded my last note , I
did not notice tiie point you urge. I trust , as you have remarked,
that " we both aim at the truth ," ancl arc actuated by con-
scientious motives.

I write again, not to renew the discussion , but only to ask your
permission to send the correspondence to the Editor of the Free-
masons ' Magazine. Of course I shall not clo so if you have any
objection .*

I am, reverend Sir, yours faithfully,
The Pvcv, 1|. Bellis, IIRNUT Hoi-iaxs.

Ckrrcmont, House. St. llelier,¦ March nth, 1860. _
Sin ,—I have not the least objection to your publishing in the

Freemasons '' Magazine the correspondence which has taken place
between us, and I. beg in every way to reciprocate your friendl y
acknowledgments,

I am , Sir, yours faithfully,
Dr. II. Hopkins. * ErcuAi? i> BF.I.I.IS ,

COLOURS.—The Masonic colours, like those used in the Jewish taber-
nacle , aro intended to represent the four elements. The white typ ifies
tho earth , the . sen is represented Iry the purple, tho sky bine is an
emblem oH the air, and the crimson of fire.—Dr. Oliver.

* The latter portion of the letter is omitted , as it contains 110 reference
to the subject.



CABALISTICAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE JEWS.
COMPILED l-'OU TIIE MASONIC SIOXliT AXD JOU1IKA.. BV 11KO, JOSEPH

UOVELL.*
THE word cabala (according to its genuine import) signifies

nothing else but " tradition ," and comes from the verb cabal , denot-
ing with the Hebrews, to give or recc 'we. It is a mystical doctrine
concerning God and thc creation , which tho Jews received by tra-
dition from father to son. If we may give credit to them , it began
with Adam, who had a perfect knowledge, not only with the whole
nature and property of things corporeal , but also of the divine
nature, of the mysteries of religion, ancl of the redemption of
mankind , which his angel , Raziel , assured him was to come to pass
by means of a just man , whose nam e should consist of four let-
ters [which is the cause , say they, that most part of the Hebrew
names are of four letters in their language, wherein the vowels
are no letters]. Adam taught these mysteries to his children ,
and they to theirs till Abraham and the patriarchs. But they say
Moses learnt it anew from the mouth of God, during the 'forty-
days that he was in the mount , where he received two laws, one
written with the hand of God, comprised in the two tables of
stone, the other not written , and more mysterious ; the former
foiyill in general, thc latter for the learned in religious mysteries ;
which is that taught by Moses to the seventy elders of the people^chosen by himself, according to the counsel of Jethro, and they
transferred the same to the prophets, doctors, scribes , pharisees,
rabbins, and Cabalists.

In order to judge of tlie cabala , it is expedient for us to know
what was the philosophy of the Jews. As the Stoics, Peripatetics,
Pyrrhonians, and other philosophers hacl their peculiar sects, the
cabala is divided commonly into that of things, and of words or
names. The first is called by the rabbins Bercschit ; the second
Mereana. That which treats of things, by the Cabalists called
SejMroth, that is, numbers or knowledges (for with them to num-
ber and to know are nearly synonymous), is either philosophical
or theological. The philosophical comprehended their logic,
physics, metaphysics, and astronomy. In logic they treat of the
ton _ lesser Sephiroth, which are so many steps or degrees for
attaiiiing the knowledge of all things, by means of sense, know-
ledge, or faith ; and they are divided into three regions. In the
lowest, which is made by the sense , are—1. The object ; 2. The
medium, or Diap hanum ; 3. The external sense. In the second
and middle region are—4. The internal or common sense ; 5. The
imagination or fancy ; 6. The estimative faculty, or inferior jud g-
ment. In the third and supreme degree—7. The superior jud g-
ment ; 8. Reason ; 9. The intellect ;' and 10. The understanding,
which performs the same oflice to the soul as the eye docs to the
"body, which it enlightens. Thus, for example , ivhen I hear a
cannon discharged, the sound comes to my ears by the medium of
the air ; then the common sense receiving this species of the
sound, transmits thc same to the imagination , and the estimative
faculty judges thereof , simply, as beasts would do; afterwards the

.jud gment apprehends the essence of the sound. Reason searches
the cause of it, and the intellect considers them. But , lastly, the
understanding, or Mens, called by the Cabalists Celer, that is, a
crown (by way of cxceflence), receiving light from on high , irra-
diates tho intellect, as this again does all other faculties ; and
these are the degrees of cabalistical knowledge. In the other
parts of their philosophy they treat of the fifty gates of light.
Whereof, the first is the divine essence, the svinbol of which is
the tetragrainmaton , and ineffable name of God. The second
gate is the Archetypal ivorld , the knowled ge of which two gates
they say was hid , even from Moses ; the third is the earth ; fourth ,
matter ; fifth , vacuum, or privation ; sixth , the abyss ; seventh,
fire ; eighth, air ; ninth , water ; tenth , light ; eleventh , the
day ; twelfth , accidents ; thirteenth , night ; fourteenth , evening ;
fifteenth , the morning. And after many other things they con-
stitute man to be the fiftieth gate. To arrive to the knowledge of
all these gates , thoy have erected thirty-two flambeaux , or
torches, to guide them into the secrets contained therein , which
they call the paths of wisdom , namely, the intelligence , mira-
culous or occult ; intelligence sanctifying, resplendent , pure ,
dispositive , eternal , corporeal , &c. The theological cabal a treats
of God and angels—of God by expounding thc names of twelve,
and forty-two letters ; yea , they attribute seven hundred to him ;
and particularly the divine attributes , which they term the grand
Sephiroth , viz.: infinite wisdom, intelligence, clemency or good-
ness, severity, ornament , triumph , confession of praise , founda-
tion and royalty, whereby God governs all things by weight ,number , and measure. Of angels, namely of the thirty-two above
mentioned intelligences, called by them the path s of wisdom (for
they make them to he so many angels) , and of seventy-two other
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angels ; thc names they compose of the 19th, 20th, and 21st
verses of the fourteenth chapter of Exodus ; in each of which
there being seventy-two letters, they form the name of the first
angel oat of the first three letters of each verso : the name of tlie
second out of the three second letters of thc s.::nc verses, and so
of the rest , adding at the end of every word, the names of God ,
Jab, or El ; thc former whereof denotes God as he exists , and
the latter signifies mighty or strong God. The cabala which
treats of words, and names, is nothing else but the practice of
grammar, arithmetic , and geometry. They divide it into three
kinds, the first of which is called Notraickon, when of several
first or last letters of some words is framed a single one, as in our
acrostics. The second Gemalrie , when the letters of one name
answers to the letters of another by arithmetical proportion ;
(the Hebrew as well as the Greeks making use of their letters
to number withal.) Whence, some moderns have affirme d that
Christianity will last seven thousand years, because the letters
of xpwriavoi are of the same value in number with those of
swraKio x &toi. The third is called Themurah , which is a
transposition of letters, like that of our Anagrams, the most
common way of which is to change the last letter of the
alphabet into the first , and on tbe contrary, to which kind are
referred the words and verses which are read backwards. Thus
they prove by the first word of Genesis, which is Bercschit, that
the world was created in autumn , because in this word is found
Fethisri , which signifies autumn ; and that the law ought to be
kept in the heart, because the first letter of the law is Beth , and
the last lamed , which two letters being put together and read
after their mode, make Leb, that is, the heart. Some are of
opinion that if the word cabala be taken for a tradition , that is to
say, the manner in which the Jews made their sacrifice and
prayers according to the instruction they had from father and son
concerning the same, it deserves to be esteemed for its antiquity,
although it be abolished ; and the more in regard of the hierogly-
phical and mysterious name of God and angels which it contains ;
and whereof whoever should have a perfect and entire knowledge,
would find nothing impossible. It was hy this means, say they,
that Moses divided the waters of the Bed Sea, ancl did so many
other miracles, because he had written at the end of his rod the
name of Jehovah. For if it be true that Black Magic can do
wonders by the help of malignant spirits, why not the cabala, with
more reason, by means ofthe names of God andthe Angels of Light ,
ivith whom the Cabalists render themselves friends arid familiars ?
Our Lord seems to confirm the same, when he commands his
apostles to make use of his name for casting devils out of the
possessed , and to heal diseases as he did. The victory of Judas
Maccabeus against the enemies of his rel igion, happening by
means of a sign of four letters ; that of Antiochus over the
Galat-o , by a pentagon ; that of Constantino tbe Great, by the
sign of the cross ; and the Thau , with ivhich the Scripture arms
the foreheads of the faithful , demonstrates that figures are not
whollv 'inefficacious. The critical days of diseases show likewise
that all kind of virtue cannot be denied to number , and conse-
quently that the cabala is not to be blamed for making account
of numbers , names and figures , the knowledge whereof would
undoubtedly be most excellent, did it not surpass the reach of
human capacity, which cannot comprehend the connection there
is between the name and the thing which it denotes—the number
and thc thing numbered—and the fi gure ancl the thing fi gured. For
since the external figure of a man , or rather animal , gives me to
know his substance, which I see not , aud thc species of his figure
entering into my senses, suffices to make me conceive the thing
without its stirring out of its place ; why shall not the names,
and particularly those imposed on things by our first parents in
the Hebrew language, have as necessary a signification and con-
nection with things as thc other accidents which arc the objects
of our senses ? And why should wc not believe the same of the
letters which represent those names in the same language V

Again , others think -that the cabala was either allegorical or
literal. The former was more conjectural ; but , if there be any
virtne in characters which signif y nothing, with more reason , thc
words , syllables and letters which are the visible name of things,
shall not be without . This afforded ground to the Cabalists to
consider , in letters, not only their number and arithmetical
value ; but , also, their order , proport ion , harmony, magnitudes ,
and geometrical figures ; observing whether they arc straight ,
crooked or tortuous, closed or not, Thus, in one passage, where
the Messiah is spoken of, some have concluded from a Messr,
which is found inclosed in the middle of a word, contrary to
custom, that this Messiah should proceed from thc closed womb
of a virg in , contrary to the course of the ordinary birth of men.
Tims, j labbi, If accathsh , in the first letters of these Hebrew



words of Genesis, chap, xlix., v. 10. Jebo scilo relo , found those
with which the Hebrews write the nam e of our Saviour, viz.:
•1. S. V. Lastly, others say that we ought to govern ourselves
in reading the Cabalists, as bees do, who gather only the good
and leave the bad. ivhich is more plentiful ; and , above all , to
avoid the loss of time which is employed in turning over the
tedious volume oftlie Tahmulists. which arc cither so unpleasant ,
or their sense so much unknown to us, through the envy which
they have to their successors, that we may with more reason tear
their books to pieces, than one of the Christian fathers did the
Satires of Persius.

Upon the whole, thc Gabalistical writers abound in excellent
observations , and many profound truths arc bidden in their
works, but these arc so blended with so many fanciful and
childish conceits, that it requires no small patience, pains and
judgment, to separate the good grain from the unprofitable chaff.
Thc pains and time, however, bestowed upon this study, will be
amply repaid by thc knowledge acquired.

_ That there is a secret , hidden meaning in the sacred Scriptures,
distinct froim and superior to, the popular and literal sense, has
been a very favourite opinion among the most learned Christian
writers, as well as Jews. Indeed , without admitting this to be
the case, a great part of the  Divine Writings will be confused and
obscene, if not absolutel y unintelligible, particularly in the
prophecies. AVhen ive admit of the "truth of the Scriptures, we
must at once conclude that there is nothing superfluous in them.
Therefore, it follows that every par t must ' be pregnant with im-
portant meaning. The Heavenly Author intended that the
sublime composition should be at all times a fund of rich instruc-
tion , respecting the things of the spiritual world. Accordinglv,
wc arc commanded by him to " search the Scriptures. ''

UT 11110. II. L. HOS.MER, D.C .31. Of OHIO.
MASONIIY is iii a healthy condition in this metropolis. The

reconciliation of old difficulties has been followed by a generous
desire and emulation among brethren to excel in the work of
harmony and good fellowsh ip. Now York is now cmphaticallv
thc Grand East in the Lodge of the Union ; and if we of tlie west
dul y regard the duties of the second station, our brethren in the
south will "better observe the time," mid Masonry will not be
without its influence in healing the dissensions which, from other
causes, have sprung up and threaten to destroy the nation.
A propos , while speaking on this subject, I was kindly permitted
by Bro. Austin , Grand Secretary of this State, a few days ago, to
examine the first records of the Grand Lodge of New York.A'ery beautiful arc they for their mechanical execution , as well as
the interesting facts they contain. The Grand Master of the
Grand Loclge of New York, during the revolution , was a Briton ;and more than half the Lodges represented in that Grand Loclgebelonged to and were composed of soldiers iu the regiments of his
Britannic majesty George IH., at that time engaged in thc war
against this country. All through that bloody conflict which gave
us our liberties , Masons on both sides met as brethren in the
Lodge. They were foes outside, but friends there ; and the
Grand Lodge records of that period attest the fact, that for some
tune before the evacuation of this citv by the British troops ,members of the Grand Lodge, including" the Grand Master him-
self gave notice of their intention to leave ; and , in anticipationof that event, the Grand Lodge was summoned , parting speeches
were mad e, and resolutions of eulogy and regret passed , in which
both British and Americans united as brethren . AVbat a com-
mentary is this upon the beauty uud utility of our Order ! Can
the time ever come when an institution shall become useless which
could thus control the elements of war ? Let those who m-n-c
that it has outlived its usefulness , consider these facts, and be
silent. A time may come in the future (which heaven avert),
when Masonry may again be the only medium of kindl y feeliii"-
between contending armies.— Voice of Mason-rii. °

Tim COVE or Conic .—Lord Fermoy, the present representative ofAfary lebone, was formerly, when Mr. Burke Roche, member for CorkOn Friday night there was a discussion in the House of Commons onthe subject of the duty on foreign corks and the repeal thereof. Afterthe question was disposed of, Lord Fermov was expressing the annoyance
he felt at havin g missed the discussion, as he had desired to say some-thing on the subject. " AVliv," said the Chancellor of the Exchequerwho was standing- near, " IVh.it r]„ Vou know about; it ?" —" AA'hat clo fknow about it ?" exclaimed [,„.,! |.Vrinoy. " \\*],y, sure, didn 't I cutCork years ago?" The Chancellor of the' Exchequer rushed into thehouse to move the silk resolution,—£w.'

MASONRY IN NEW YORK .

lOsir.IlT TEMl 't.MV S STAT I-T.F.S.
WIU 'ISK can I obtain the laws governing the Masonic Knights

Templar ?—Kxirarrnooo.—[l-pon applying to Bro. Spencer , flic
Masonic bookseller , we have no doubt h'e will he able to furnish :i
copy. Sir Knt. John Masson , the esteemed Grand Chancellor
ofthe Order, is ever read y to give information to any Kni ght who
may require it.]

roirniAiT or 111:0. rF.TF.11 CHUCKS .
Where can I sec a portrait of the celebrated Urn. Peter

Gilkes?—EMULATION .—[One was engraved by our Bro. Joh n
Harris, and no doubt can be obtained of him , or of Bro. Spencer.]

llEOUEES nONM - l-HRl'D IX SCOTCH l.OVAL AlU' l l  CliAI' T F.I.S.
Is it true that iu the Boyal Arch Chapters , in Scotland , they

are in the habit of conferring other degrees not known in ancient
Masonry ?—B. A.-—[Our correspondent, must remember that Scot-
land is governed by different Masonic regulations to England ,
hence it is that a Scottish Royal Arch Chapter docs , and can , con-
fer degrees of which " B. A." speaks as if they were not .Masonic,
but being given in au Arch Chapter will , we dare say, cause him
to look upon them in a new light. By the Constitutions of the
Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotlan d, it is imperative on every
one to take certain degrees unrecognized here ; thus, one of the
laws states, "No one shall be admitted to the Royal Arch degree
until he has received the degrees of Mark Master and Past
Master (both of these being Chair Master degrees) ; as also the
Excellent degree (containing in it the three points commonl y
called in Scotland , the Excellent , Super-Excellent, and Arch .")
And in another law we are told , " All Chapters (until deprived
of the privilege) are entitled to grant the following degrees :—
Mark, Past , Excellent, and Royal Arch , as also the Royal Ark.
Mariners, and the Babylonish Pass , which is commonly, hut erro-
neously, called the Red Cross, and is composed of three points—
Knights of the Sword , Kni ghts of the East , and Knights of the
East and AVest."]

ltliO. 11ICIIAUDS OX OF SHEFFIELD.
Wanted particulars, biograp hical and Masonic , of the late Bro,

John Richardson of the Royal Brunswick Lodge, Sheffield :
author of a song, or paraphrase of the I83rd Psalm , beginning.
" Oh ! what a happy thing it is."—A. F. E.

TUB EAIil. OF MOI'lA.
Is there any good life of this nobleman , once, I believe, Pio-

Grand Master of England?—[None worth )* of the name. His
daughter , the Marchioness of Bute , published the Prirale Journal
of the Mari/ uis of Hastings , K.G., Gocernor-Gencral and f . 'oni-
mander-in-Chief in India , for a review of which , turn to the Free-
masons ' Magaz ine, vol. v., p. 97o , for the year 1858 ; and for
much of his early life, consult Lord John Russell's Diary ami
Correspondence of Thomas Moure . See also p. (19.0 of the same
vol. of the Freemasons ' Magazine for a p ithy summary of his
private character.

LADIES AXD FItEEJIASOXI.V.
Can you give me the reason why ladies arc excluded from the

Craft , in England ? They were admitted to the Lodges on the
continent some years since if th ey are not so now.—AX ^A I > OI:F. I :
OF THE FA rit SEX .—[Our correspondent may be an adorer ol
the fair sex , but we have strong doubts of his being a Mason.
Yet ive do not intend to be actuated by a less courteous de-
meanour to him than others who send us their names. In
Captain Smith 's l.'.ie and Abuse of Freemasonr y, page 3-19, lie
will find a chapter entitled " Ancient and Modern Reasons wh y
the Ladies have never been admitted into the Society of Free-
masons." That must satisfy him better than any dictum of ours.]

OHEVAl.IEll - Itr Sl'lXI EOt' -VOl'l: OF THE CII11I.S SCHOOL.
Is there any portrait of Chevalier Rusp ini to be obtained?—•

A GovEiixoi?.—[Not unless you can get the one in the old
series of the Freemasons ' Magazine, published above sixty years
since]

THE 1'II.GUI.lt LODGE , XO. 289.
Since the Pilgrim Lodge, No. 289, refused to send a steward

to the Grand Festival of 1834, and thereby lost the privilege of
conferring the red apron , pray inform me if the older members
now* alive are not entitled to wear a. red apron for the rest of
their days, although the honour is departed , and has been
attached to the Jerusalem Lodge, No. 2J3 ?—A Pii.cmrM iviro.SE
Prr.cinr *UAC! E rs XEAi.r.Y EN'DED.—[The red apron is the distinc-
tive badge of a brother who has served the office of a Grand
Steward of England ; he is entitled to wear it for life as a mark of
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honour. If he have not served the office he cannot wear a red
apron , though he may have been a member of a "red apron
Lodge" for twenty years.]

1XFLUEXCE OF MASOXl.V.

In an old periodical , I read that "an instance of the influence
of Masonic brotherhood , was last night to be seen in the Grand
Master's Lodge, where four brothers had met together , and
represented the Times, the Morning Chronicle, the Globe, and the
Dispatch , all of which were heartily abusing each other politicall y ."
This it appears was in 183(1. Who were the four Masons alluded
to, and what was the connection of each with the several news-
papers mentioned?—A P UESS-M AX.

THE IVOl'.ICIXG OF THE Gil AND STEWARDS' LODGE.

Having seen letters p ro and con in the Magazine, in which the
right of the Grand Stewards, as the custodians of tho Craft
working has been discussed , permit me to supply a note bearing
on this question from the Freemasons ' Quarterl y Jterieir , vol. hi.,
p. 322, where, respecting the " Emulation Lodge of Improvement ,"
the folloiving remarks occur -.—-

"It may not be uninteresting to our readers to give some short
outline of the origin of this Lodge of Instruction. About the year
1S23, several brethren ooiisidei-ecl -th.it the Masonic lectures were not
worked in the Lodges upon a sufficiently regulated system, and that if
those whose attainments as working Masons placed them as a prominent
authority were to meet together and to work efficientl y, they mi ght be
the means of effecting much improvement. They according ly met. we
1 wlieve, in AVardour-street , pursuant to a general notice in the public
papers, which advertisement created a considerable sensation iu the
Craft. Some members of the Grand Stewards' Lodge, hitherto the
only authority for a recognized system, felt it was necessary to watch
the proceedings, &e."

Without entering into the question , I merely send the above
note as bearing upon a disputed point , and am—A Looi'icu-ox.

FREEMASONS' SICK AXD r.rnuAr, CLUBS .
Many of our Lodges in Lancashire have benefit societies at-

tached to them, to grant sick relief ancl funeral gifts to their
members. Although such societies , however good in themselves,
are no part of Masonry, they are confined to members of the
Craft ; but their funds are kept strictly separate from those of
the Lodges to which they arc attached , nor is thc business of
the benefit society entered into in Lodge. Are those societies
common throughout England? and to what date can they be
traced ?— G EOUGE MAISKUAM TWF.DDELL .

THE LATE nno. l'l-TER Grr.KES.
All young Masons hear more or less of the working of Peter

Gilkes, but we are not so fortunate in gaining information as to
his Alasonic life. Can't you oblige us youngsters by publishing
a life of him ?—T. A. T.— [A biographical sketch appeared in the
Freemason 's Quarterl y at the time of Bro. Gilkes's decease, and as
it 111113* not be easily met with by the recentl y initiated, wc will
just quote the chief incidents in his career. Peter AVilliam Gilkes,
born 1st Afay, 17(15. Initiated in the British Lod ge (No. S) in
I78(i. AV.M. of the Lodge of Unity, No. 82, and successively
occupied the chair of the Globe, No. 23 ; the Cadogan , No. 1SS ;
Old Concord , No. 201 ; St. James's Union , No. 211 ; Loclge of
Unions, No. 318 ; Lodge of Hope and Unity, No. 259 ; Royal
York, No. 7 ; each of which he was Master of on more than one
occasion, and died AY.M. of the St. Michael's, No. 255. lie was
always willing to instruct young Masons, and so high was his
reputation that the Craft subscribed for a very handsome gold
medal for him , which he bequeathed to our Bro. W. It. G. Key,
a most estimable and worthy pup il of his. He was also a Royal
Arch Mason , having been exalted in the Caledonian Chapter , but
from our present Calendar wc arc unabl e to state to what Lodge
it was attached. Bro. Gilkes died December 11th , 1833, and a
tablet was erected to his memory, designed by Ilro. Step hen
Barton AVilson, iu the church of St. James's, AVcstminster , where
he was buried.]

11110. LOWE OF STOOKl'OliT.

A\rho was Bro. Loire of Stock port , and what was his Afasonic
standing ? In most of the old Craft song books there is a Boyal
Arch song attributed to him , beginning :—

"Father Adam , created , beheld the li ght shine."
Wrr.LrAir IIKXHY STEPUKXS , Gomickporc, East Indies.

GUANO LODGES.
How many Grand Lodges are there at present existing , and

where ?—A LEIVIK. - '

ptcrittim.
SEVIEWS.

Die JHcnseh , die. Fami 'die, -mid die Gesellsehafl in ihrc n Ycrhiiltnissa;
znr sittliclieu Enlwic/dnng der Marisclieit. Aron KIIGEX BUTSSEX,
Basel .

TUTS work has been reviewed favourably 011 thc continent, iu
consequence of its moral tendency, and the vast social interests it
embraces, and it would appear fairly so. It is written in a spirit
of piety, and the author has attained to that point, of religious
perfection as to be unassailable by any of those gloomy mists and
disquietudes which perplex the heretical ; and where he beholds
thc flashes of truth , which shine in the valley beneath , unite in a
stream, reflected by the light of that sun of the Great Father of
light, ivhich shines upon the just and unjust, of mankind. It is a
maxim amongst Freemasons that the happ iness of an individual
depends upon his progress in perfection.; and that the striving
after the right mode of thinking is the way to arrive at pros-
perity and social improvement , but that the true method is only
to let the sp irit prevail over the flesh—the thinking over the
material part of ourselves. This admits of no delay or spi-
ritual death , but inculcates life and activity, which leads man on
to the happy result contemplated by Freemasonry—the per-
manent rest of his soul in heaven. In the development of his
ideas, the author dwells much upon Christi anity as the means of
freeing us from sin , a restoration of the kingdom of God within
us , which by the power of truth we are led to the holy privilege
of becoming children of God ; but in this he continually refers to
original Christianity, shorn of those irritating dogmas, which the
polemical discussions of religionists have brought into existence.

Having noticed thc sp iri t and character of this work, we will just
refer to its contents. There are th ree sections—the subject of man;
secondly, that of family ; and third ly, the subject of society ;
each of which treaties are further subdi vided.

If this book be studied , something may be learned from it , for
it really hinges ou the principles of Freemasonry, aud the author
has by it been enabled to promote still further a knowledge of
the brotherly bond of Masonry—the true art of life.

In allusion to this, he says (p. 489) :—
" You forget that our experience is still imperfect ,- our battle with

sin as sharp as ever ; our death always as painful to the survivors as the
dying themselves; ye forgo t that mankind , that your souls' everlasting
comfort require a firm and remaining city. You who have attained to
this happy experience, hold fast by it, and be not led away to fear that
the mixture with society will tenet to wrest it from you , for the hope of
a better life will never be obliterated from your hearts. The voice of
God will ahvays be reechoed by the soul, and it has spoken out alread y
these words, " we now see through a glass darkly, but then face to face.
Now I know in part, but then I shal l know even as I am known. Happy
are those who mourn , for they shall be comforted ; happy are they that
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be satisfied." He
assures us that those contradictions which trouble our minds will dis-
appear, ancl our earthly darkness, which leaves us only a mere glimpse
of the heavenly path, will be dispelled by the glory of the True Light of
the world. Tears, which flow so abundantly on this earth , will not be
experienced there ; mothers will not bewail their children , nor children
their mother's ; the hearts rent asunder by the world will be united
again; broken pledges once more renewed, and all the holy inspirations
of our soul will lie refreshed. The injustice of the world will there be
forgotten; the daily war fare of our souls will be ended by the destruc-
tion of sin; the scene now presented being a new earth ancl a new
heaven , where is that firm and abiding city wc are so anxiously looking
for—an d this is, everlasting life !"

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SOTENCI. AND ATi T.
Lor.n MACAULAY , who held in the hi ghest veneration the famous

Admiral Robert Blake, expressed , some months before his death, a hope
tint the gentlemen of Somerset would set up some memorial of that
great man. The suggestion was taken up, a subscri ption has been
commenced, Mr. K. H. Bailey has contributed the design , Mr. Hep-
worth Dixon has written the inscrip tion ; tlio work is being executed
in the studio of Mr. Papworth , where it will soon be ready for public
inspection. Mr. It. Arthur ICinglal.e, of AVeston-super-Mare , Somerset,
a gentleman who took an active part in the restoration of tlio AVellingtou
Monument , has consented to receive subscriptions. It is not very
ereditable to the first n aval country in the ivorld that the man who first
rendered her supremo at sea should have no stone or statue to mark his
place amongst us here iu London. Justice is blind. AVe are glad
however, that Somersetahhe has made a move in so good a' work.



Until ample justice can bo dono, let us have this expression of awakening
gratitude and public care.

The following valuable piece of information lias gone tho rounds of
nearly the whole of the continental as well as tho English press. Europe
will be delighted to learn that the great Lamm-tine tumbled down and
didn 't hurt himself:— "M. de Lamartine (says a Paris correspondent of
¦-lie jYord) has just met with an accident that his friends will hear of
with pain, but which, f ortunately, h -not lihely to lead to serious results.
In stooping to pick up some papers, he struck his forehead against the
corner of an arm chair with such violence as to cause him to fall back
Insensible. He was raised immediately, but found to be so seriously
bidisposed that he was compelled, to keep his bed for several days.
Not. the f l iyhtest danger -is apprehended. " AA'e hope shortly-to learn
from the sam e source, when tlio post last had his hair cut, and whether
his corns are tro ublesome this changeable weather.

A propos, the Paris correspondent of a daily contemporary writes :—
" The booksellers of Paris, who can afford to be generous, beholding (as
their advertisement states) with grief and regret the insufficiency of
the national subscription raised in favour of M. Lamartine, have in the
most munificent manner come to his assistance ancl undertaken the pub-
lication of his works, which L.unartine's friends are collecting, ancl have
made over to him the full possession of the copyright during his life, or
for ten years in caso of death. M. Lamartine has, on his side, gene-
rously contributed to the good work by adding a number of unpublished
prose works and poems, and thus the speculation is rendered as com-
plete us possible. Let us hope that Lamartine, like Micawber, may
liave found that something has turned up at last, and that ho will be
content in his good fortune, and give us occasion to bo content likewise
in hearing no more of his misery. Theso works are advertised as being
the result of lialf-a-century's labour , and consists of one hundred and
one volumes,—' A biographical monument,' says the advertisement,
'which, can only bo obtained by subscribers.' The subscriptions are
received at his residence. Four years' delay is allowed for payment.
Everything is done, as- you must perceive, in a high-minded gen-
tlemanlike way, and we make quite sure of the success of the specu-
lation ."

The Aihcnieum makes the folloiving interesting statement :¦—Since our
fliinoimcDmcnt of the discovery at Eden 'Lodge, we have had further
opportunities of seeing the letters. They are of very great interest.
Among the confidential correspondents, not named in our brief note of
last week, ive find the names of Archbishop Moore, Lord SUelbume,
.)>. Priestley, Gibbon, Lord Malmesbury, Hugh Elliot, Minister of
England at the Court of Frederick the Great, Jack Lee. Lord Grey,
Lord J.ldou, Duke of York. Many now bans mots of Selwyu arc found
in the papers. Mr. .'Elliot 's letters from Berlin are most curious and
important for the story of tho Court and Times of Frederick the Great .
Mr. Carlyle should see them. There is a work in six manuscript
volumes, written by Mr. Eclen, called "Notes on tlio French Revo-
lution" ; also numerous letters from Paris during the Reign of Terror.
Mr, Eden was intimate with Mario Antoinette. Tho details about the
struggle of 1782. between Pitt, Fox, North, and Slielburne, aro ex-
tremely curious. AVeddcrburn's letters are excessively clever. Res-
pecting tho American AArar, we have tho secret correspondence of. Lord
Suffolk's office, including intercepted lettora of .Frederick the Great,
Franklin, Silas Dean, and many others. Theso letters are full of in-
teresting details. Thoy contain , in fact, something about everybody
ivlio was anybody."

.Lord Palmerston has granted £50 from the Royal Bounty Fund to
Samuel Bamford, the wellknown Lancashire Liberal . It is at the same
time understood that Mr. Bamford's name is not permanently placed
upon the list , there being several other claimants whose titles to the
aid have not yet been decided upon.

AA'e observe the announcem ent that two works of Mr. Georgo Augustus
Mala, his "Baddington Peerage " (contributed to the Illustrated Times),
and Iiis olla padrida , " Lady Chesterfield's Letters to her .Daughter,"
which appeared in the Welcome Guest, are each to be published in a
collective form by Messrs. Houlston and Wright. Mr. Sitla is a writer
of great and unquestionable poiver : but the tivo works mentioned are
beyond doubt his very weakest efforts, and indeed totally unworth y of
his pen ; their reproduction will 'be a mistake on the part of the pub-
lisher, and will injure the fame of the author.

The Homeward Mail says—" It cannot bo said that the authorities are
dilatory in making the arrangements for the transfer of tho India Office
to ihe West-end. If equal diligence wero used in all departmen ts, on
every occasion, things; would come as near perfection as is possible in

mundane matters. Of the thousand tons of records five hundred,- con-'
sisting of duplicates and occasiona l triplicates, have been sold at a fail-
rate, and realized, wo are informed , altogether, something under five:
thousand pounds. The papers so sold, by a process well known to the
trade, ivill have the ink removed from them, and will be worked into n
pulp and remade into paper, which will fetch double the price given for
them as they are. The library of the East India Office, so rich in
Oriental manuscripts, is to bo transferred , we understand, to the Board
of Control . To the same place will go, perhaps, the valuable collection
of industrial specimens, perhaps even the museum of animals. Accord-
ing to some, however, this latter collection will be sent to the British
Museum. Such a. course we would earnestly deprecate. The mass of
articles at the British Museum is already so prodigious as to defy super-
vision; besides, it is very desirable to retain all the Indian collections in
oue spot, and that spot the most accessible to Oriental students.

Lord Dufferiu lias been excavating on the banks of the ]STile, and we
understand that a small temple, with the columns in situ , and a con-
siderable number of inscriptions, have rewarded the search.

The AVroxetci - excavations were brought forward as the topic of the
evening at the meeting of the Boyal Society of Literature on the 7th
inst. Sir J. J. Boileau, Bart., "V.P., was in the chair, and after the
election of a neiv member, M. Alf.hoii.se Mariette, Mr. Tliomas Wright
gave " An Account of the Recent Excavations at AYroxeter," from whieh
it appeared that these researches have now been conducted with great
success, that they are still progressing favourably, and that there is
every reason to hope that the result of this year's diggings will be even
more valuable than that of previous years. At present Mr. Wright has
uncovered a long lino of rooms adjoining a cross street, a part of the
town lying between three streets, with good reason to anticipate many
further successful researches, both among private ancl public buildings ;
one large structure, comprised within a square of nearly two hundred
foot each way, which, from tho extent oi tho liypocausts under it, has
boon in all probability part of the public baths, and which, moreover,
contains no traces of the tesselated pavements usual in private houses,
but is floored with a hard ancl solid concrete1 or cement. iN ear this is a
tan k, possibly used for a swimming bath, flagged at the bottom, and
full , when opened, with refuse of all kinds, which ivould seem to havo
fnlle-n into it at the time it was in use. Boun d this tank were the usunl
ambulatory passages, and near it a small room full of charred wheat.
Another large structure, two hunched and twenty-six feet long by thirty
feet broad , Mr. Wright has conjectured to have been a basilica. Curi-
ously enough, it is the same length as that at Pompeii. It was paved
with bricks set herring-bone fashion. Along the side of the basilica
was the ordinary public street, paved on one side, apparently for a
trolloir. A. third building was a square, with a central court and several
little rooms about ton feet long running out of it. In somo of these
were charcoal and mineral coal, with a large number of bones, some
sawn through, as though it had been used for a shop, for the manufactory
of articl es of bone, as hair pins, &c. The floors of these rooms appear
to have been about three feet above the level of the court. Among
other curious , objects found here is a curious iron box, the object or use
of which has not been satisfactorily determined. Beyond this building
would seem to have been the forum, which was paved with smooth
round stones ; and then another small street, on the side of which was a
well-constructed gutter, with the flat stones still remaining that once
covered it. In different parts of tlie excavations a large quantity of the
bones of animals was met with; and among these those of extinct
species of the "bos long ifrons and of the elk, move than thirty skeletons
scattered in different parts of the. buildings, and an abundance of female
ornaments, especially of hair pins. The so-called deformed skulls were
found away from tlio rest of the excavations, near the river side, and
adjoining what has been , with reason , supposed to havo been a postern
gate, for the defence of the bridge over the Severn,

The thirtieth annual meeting of the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of .Science will take place at Oxford. The first genera !
meeting will be held in the Slieldonian Theatre, at three o'clock*, on
Wednesday, June 27th, when it is expected that his Royal Highness the
Prince Consort will resign the presidency, and Lord AVrottesley, M.A., of
All Souls' College, V.P.R.S., F.R.A.S., the President elect, will t ake the
chair and deliver an address.

Mr. Buskin delivered a lecture at the General Meeting of the AY'ork-
ing Men's College, on tho 7th instant, ihe subject being three pictures ,
respectively by Paul \rcronese, Rubens, and Rembrandt. Mr. Buskin
lias authorized Mr. Jeffrey, of Great Russell Street, to publish photo,
graphic- lac-similes of the complete series of Turner',') .Liber Stiidioruin.



These etchings are far more beautiful than the plates, and being ex-
tremely rare, this permission is a real boon to the public .

M. Sauvagest has presented to the Louvre five pieces of crockery
known as Pieces de Si-rrice de. Henri IL These productions are sup-
posed to be the work of Asc.inio, the favourite pup il of Benvenuto
Cellini, aud belong to the best period of the Renaissance ; only thirty
specimens aro known to exist—the Louvre hacl two, the Hotel Cluny
one. and the Sevres Museum one and a fragment. The value ofthe five
pieces now presented to the State may be guessed from the fact that in
March, 1S59, at the sale of M. Ratlin's collection , one cup and three
small salt-cellars fetched 38,220 francs, and Baron .Rothschild gave
20,000 francs for a smal l ewer.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
[•THE Eovroii docs not hold himself respo nsible f o r  any op inions

entertained by Correspondents.']

MASONIC If ALLS.
TO THE EDITOR. Of Tlll-l J'llEEMASON;'' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIlUlOll.

SIB AST> I'liOTinsit ,—I think it due to myself to state that I
gave notice to the President of the Board of the General Pur-
poses a week before last Grand Lodge, that it was my intention
to oppose the confirmation of the minutes ; and I think I may
fairly assume that it was generally understood that I should do so.

In all important alterations of the laws or customs ol
Masonry, it is reasonable to expect that the confirmation of the
minutes-—being the second ancl last time when the o]iportiiiiity is
afforded of rejecting a proposal hel d by brethren to bo injurious
to the Craft—that the confirmation ivill he opposed , and no one
ought to complain of that , the last opportunity, being- embraced.

I give full credit to Bro. "Havers for a sincere desire to do good
in seeking the proposed poivers, but I think , if successful , lie would
have embarked. Grand. Lodge on a sea of trouble , and risked the
money and reputation of the Craft. .1. proved that Masonic Halls
did not pay, and were not a successful property—indeed, in many
instances, were disused ; let mc call your attention to a hricf
recapitulation of some of my facts.

Southampton. Masonic flail used by tivo , now three Lodges ;
one, now two Chapters ; and one Encampment ; besides "bein g let
for other pm-poscs, ivith wine vaults under , and large room ad-
j oining ; held fifteen years at a cost of £1800. Only paid, one per
cent, on an average.

Portsmouth. No Masonic Hall. Three Lodges meeting- in
three different private rooms, and no united action to save cost
find build a Masonic Hall.

Christchurch. Masonic Hall built more than twenty years ago.
Soon disused for Masonry, and Loclge now moved to Bourne-
mouth .

Lyiiiington. Masonic Halt built about twenty years ago.
Hall sold from Masonic use ; Loclge dues paid , but Lodge never
meets.

Coives.. Masonic Hall ; Lodge meets at another place, and
the Hall taken by mortgagee at half the cost.

E.yde. Masonic Hall ; sold out of the possession of the ori-
ginal proprietors at a great loss, ancl pays an inadequate return to
the present owners.

These arc the melancholy histories of Masonic Halls in one
county, and refer to all the Masonic Halls it contains, excepting
Newport , not ascertained ; I referred in Grand Loclge to similar
facts in oth er places—and I boldly ask if these results justif y
Grand Lodge in embarking the funds of Masonry with' such
facts before us.

If the provinces desired the experiment to he tried with the
money of Grand Lodge, after the experience that so much has
been 'lost to private enterprise , the desire should have been
shown by the Board of General Purposes : but this was not clone,
Berwick' being the only town given by name, and the assumed
case of the Board was really never made out.

'The truth is, Masonic Halls, as an investment, clo not pay, and
hence there is an unwillingness to build them ; we keep np ours
at Southampton , for the advantages which a Masonic Hall gives,
and twenty or thirty brethren are willing to have a small interest
on their capital for the good they can do to Masonry ; hut in
small towns it is difficult to raise the capital , or even insure the
prosperity or continuance of the single Lodge that meets iu it ,
besides which, it is more expensive to conduct a Lodge at. a private
hall than at a tavern. At the former the banquets ami refresh-

ments are dearer, and a substantial rent to pay in additioh. In a
tavern it is altogether more economical. I quite admit :the great
comfort, privacy, ancl respectability of Lodges meeting, iff a Ala-
sonic Hall—I wish it could be always done—but local enterprise
ancl local liberality must clo it. The Grand Lodge must not be
drawn into all the difficulties of holding non-paying properties in
various towns in England , especially with the fact that had this
scheme been in existence twenty years ago, and half the value
had been advanced on thc Halls of Southampton, Cowes, Lyiiiing-
ton and Christchurch, Grand Loclge must long ere this have sold
them from the purposes of Masonry, or lost either principal or
interest ;'ancl yet, Masonry has flourished and increased in Hamp-
shire, though Masonic Halls have, as a property devoted to
Masonry, sadly failed.

With sincere thanks for your kind notice of myself, I am. Sh-
ane! Brother, yours truly and fraternally,

Southamp ton, ' ,T. RANKIN STUBBING, AV.M.,_ NO. 1087 ;
Maxell 13/// , 1860. P.M., Nos. 1.52, 462. 555.

TO THE EDITOR 01? THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAII SIR AND BROTHER ,—I observe in your Magazine for
J anuary 28th , there is a question asked under the signature
" Knt. E.W.," as to whether a Brother , having promised fealty
to the Supreme Council of England , would be acting contrary to
his loyalty in attending a Loclge of Perfection in Paris '?

The Grand Orient ami Supreme Council of Paris are recognised
by, and in friendly communication with , the Supreme Council of
England, and therefore any Brother holding under the Supreme
Council of this country, is perfectly at liberty to visit any Masonic
body holding under tiie Supreme Council of France—or , indeed ,
under any regularl y constituted Supreme Council throughout the
world.

I shall at all times be happy to give you any information you
may require in regard to the degrees of the Ancient and Accepted
Rite.

I remain , dear Sir and "JJrothev , yours fraternally,
11, Sutherland Ga rdens , IK , JNO. A. D. Cox, 38°.

March 20//;, I860. G. Sec. Gen. H.E.

AN CIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

TO Tin- EDITOR or Tin; EIII-EMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR .
D EAR Sin. AND BnoTiiEi:,—I 8111 appealed to by the writer of

a letter headed "Bro. Percy Wells," signed " An Old Wellsian ,"
dated Bath , March 13th , 1860, and inserted- in your "Magazin e of
March the 17th.

Although one of your subscribers , I had not read that letter
when I received, posted to my address in London , an envelope
enclosing another printed anonymous letter signed "Bathoniensis ,"
dated March 17.1860, and professedl y addressed "To the brethren
of Bath."

Allow mc, not only as the Bro. Eidgway appealed to, but also
as an Englishman and a Mason , to reply to the person who has
assumed these two names.

The Grand Master of Mark Masters in South Australia is a
jus t and honourable man , now in this country, ready, as in cluty
bouncl , to receive and investigate according to the Constitutions,
any matter of offence openly laid to thc charge of any brother
under his jurisdiction.

Before Bro. Percy Wells embarked for South Australia , and
whilst he was yet the AVorshipful Master of a Lodge of Mark
Masters at Bath , I received a communication marked " confi-
dential ," conveying, at the request of a person not then named _ tn
mc, certain insinuations which, viewed from the unbiassed position
in which I stood , were foul , mean , and malicious.

The avowed object of this communication ivas to ruin the
Masonic position of the brother in question , and to do so secretly.

My answer then ivas, as it is now, by a reference to the Con-
stitutions, anil to the sure and open means of punishing wrong
doers.

The resul t then was, as it will be noiv , and as it generally has
been in all times, that the anonymous writer was too mean to
avow his accusation.

Bro. AVell s is fourteen thousand miles away from this country,
in a British colony , and, as I presume, seeking to earn his liveli-
hood by honest industry. .1 trust , therefore, your readers will
treat with the contempt it deserves, the slanderous malice so
cowardly exemplified. You , Sir, are not to be transformed into
a Neapolitan Minister of Police , nor are your readers to be unmind-

"BRO. PERCY AVELLS."



ful of their duties to a brother Mason , to speak of him in hisabsence as in lus presence , and boldly repel the slanderer of hisgood name.
I remain , dear Sir and Brother , vours fraternally

^ Iitzroy-sqnare ' ALEX . RmowAv.21.*' HiiireL I860.

THE M A S O N I C  M I M O B
? 

15110. 1H.STIX.
THE Right Hon. Km. Lord lie Tabley, H.O.W.. has forwarded to BroDistiu a donation of £2.

MASOX.1C MRMS.
Tire Mount Sinai Cli.ipter of Instruction. Xo. 49. will celeb rate- theiinminal festival on Saturday, March 31ft , at the Western Masonic HallI 'M Bond-street.
THE fifteen sections will be worked at the Globe 1.0,1™ of I.mtruction

mi the 12tb of A pril.
TUB New Concord Lodge, Xo. 1115. was consecrated vesterday byf .ro. Muggeridge, at the .Rosemary Branch Tavern, Hoxton.
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that he fel t somewha t reluctant to again address thein. But he couldnot resist the opportunity of congratulating them on meetin g in thatbeautiful temple which he was p leased, as one of the members of theboard of General Purposes, in having the previous day the opportunitvot voting in favour ot placing at their disposal , and which bad creatl'veontributed to the comfort of the brethren. He. Idee Bro Wilson
had been an old visitor of the Grand Stewards' Lodge, and whilstlistening to their beautiful illustrations of that evening, he hadleft how important it was that th ere should be a Lodge where a
greater latitude of illustration was permitted than thev were usedto in ordinary Lodges, whilst, at the same time, the greatest atten-t.on was paid to the preservation of the landmarks of the Order(hear), and how important if, was that there should be a Loclge to which
u 

1
u ';,",,S;t ,00k aa !l S"illft <• ¦' • the maintaining of those landmarks ,

lie te t that there could be no better Lodge for such a purpose than the
Grand .Stewards', and ho congratulated the Worshipful Master and thefiretiiren on the marked .-,-ueeass of their experiment in restor.no- to theLodge its ancient prosperity. He had formerlv, whilst only a vomvMason , expressed an op inion that it would bo advantageous to*the*Graffil the public nights could be held quarterly instead of only twice a vear-
and he repeated now that if the brethren of the Grand Stewards' Lodge
could make it convenient to meet them a little oftener, it would beregarded with pleasure ; but under any circumstances he, and vervmany by whom he was surrounded , would feel the greatest pleasure i'nmeeting them as often as they were afforded the opportunity and cir-cumstances .would permit. (Hear) . He had therefore great pleasure inseconding the resolution. The motion having been put by Bro Wilson,
and earned by acclamation , Bro. H. G. WAUR I-'.N rose and said that it gave
him great pleasure, as Master ofthe Lodge, to return his sincere thanksnot only on his own behalf but, he knew he might add/of every memberot tiie Grand Stewards' Loclge, for the honour which had been 'conferre .tupon them by the numerous attendance that evening and the handsome
maimer m which they hacl just thanked the members of the LocV-e for
their exertions. He could assure the brethren that the members of tlioLodge doubly felt the compliment, inasmuch as it had been so hand-
somely proposed aud seconded by two brothers, who deservedly stood
amongst the best workers in the Order, and who were looked up to as
authorities in matters affecting the welfare of the Craft. At the sametune, he was bound to return the th anks of the Grand Stewards' LocW
to the Board of General Purposes, for the kindness and readiness with
which they hacl afforded them the use of the magnificent temple inwhich they were then assembled, for the accommodation of the visitorsfeeling as they did, that it was impossible to ensure them properaccommodation in the tavern, without interfering with the other
business of that establishment. He could assure the brethren tha t theGrand stewards Lodge were determined to maintain in their workin"the closest attention to their beautiful ritual and illustrations, and toshow the brethren the many beauties whieh the ancient workiir--
possessed , and the great scope that was alibi-lied for illustration to theindustrious and zealous Mason. He did not wish to detain them at
any length ; but he could not resist the opportunity of referriu"- to one
part ot the speech of Bro. Savage, that in which" he alluded lo their
giving their public nights more frequentl y. He eould not say that
the brethren of the Loclge were prepared to hold quarterl y meetingsbut this he believed he might state, that the Lodge had it in contem-plation to hold an extra public night in October next (cheers), when theyhoped to be able to show the brethren that the members of the Grand.Stewards Loclge were not merely workers of sections, but that they
could further illustrate their ceremonies, and present something moreto their notice than every day working. Again thankina them for their
kind attendan ce and approbation , he could assure the brethren thatnothing gave the Grand Stewards ' Lodge greater pleasure than to besurrounded by as many brethren as could make it convenient to honourtheir public lughts with their presence. The Lodge was then closed
and a number of the brethren afterwards assembled in the dining room'
of the in-eemasons' Tavern, to partake of a slight refection. The only
toast given wis The health of the Visitors," ivhich after a. few word'sfrom Bro. Wn.so.y who stated that he had already expressed his opinionof the excellent workmg of the Loclge, Bro. SMITH acknowledge.! thecompliment , and assured the brethren that he full y agreed in tiie obser-vations made in the Lodge by Bros. Savage ancl Wilson , and whilstthe Lodge was conducted as it now was, the public nights ofthe Grand Stewards' Lodge would be looked forward to with pleasureand their meetings would be full y attended , whilst the Board of GeneralPurposes ivould have equal pleasure iu affording them every possiblefacility tor holding their interesting meetings. " Bro. WinurNT ON ofDudley, P. Prov. G.ll .iJ., Worcestershire, as a country brother alsoexpressed his gratification at the working of the Lodge, and regretted
that the provincial brethren generally had not an opportunit y of visit-ing ; believing that it would tend much to the advantage of Masonry ifthe Grand Stewards ' Lodge could occasionally be induced to hold meet-ings m Leeds, Birmingham , and other large towns. The brethren thensella rated.

i l\°nAT
- A'mi -r'STAX Lo»™ 0*0- 19-)—The members of this Lodgeheld their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, March 14th at the

George and Blue Boar Tavern , Holborn . Bros. Dix, AV.M. ; Caldwell ,S.AV. ; Eiee, J.W. The Loclge was opeaed iu due form and with '
solemnprayer, in the first and seeood degrees, when Bros. Scott and Lovejoy

were ,-i.limttec! ro the F.C,, degree, mid Bro. Mantle was afterwards



raised to the degree of M.M., by tho immediate P.M., Bro. M. Levinson.
The .AV.M. in ,-t eulogistic address presented a, superb P.M.'s jewel
to Bro. Levinson, and assured the worthy brother that it was felt no
Master had ever better performed the duties of the chair ; his attention
to the interests of the Lodge had been most marked , aud the brethren,
trusted the day was very far distant when they ivould lose the benefit
of his valuable services. Bro. M. Levinson thanked the brethren for
their kindness, and assured them that his best exertions ivould always
be at their command to promote the interests of the Loclge to the best
of his ability. The Lodge was then closed, the brethren adjourned to
dinner, and the evening was passed in perfect harmony. Bro. Burt ,
St. John 's Loclge, Xo. (132, Xew Brunswick, was among tho visitors.

LOOSE OK UNITED STUENGTII (XO. 270).—Thc usual meeting of this
Lodge took place cm Tuesday, the 13th inst., at Bro. Foster's, St. John's
Gate, Clcrkenwell, with a full attendance of members. Thc AV.AI.,
Bro. J. X. Frost, initiated Mr. James Dudley into the Order, and
passed and raised other breth ren in due course. After the dinner .mil
the usual toasts had been introduced, Bro. Allen, P.M., proposed the
health of the AV.M.,_ and in the highest terms of praise, for having,
although m young in the chair, performed all three ceremonies in so
perfect a manner, and without requiring the slightest assistance from
.my P.AL, thereby auguring a very prosperous year to the Lodge of
United Strength.

P R O V I N C I A L .

CHAXXEL ISLANDS.
Ji'ilsKv. —Lodge La Cesaree (Xo. 860) .—An emergency meeting was

held on Thursday, March Sth, for the purpose of in itiating Mr. Philip
Bl.unpied. Thc Lodge was opened in due form by Bro. Le Cras, AV.AI.,
assisted by his Wardens, Bros. Baudains and Binet. The ballot was
unanimous in favour of the candidate, who was then received into the
Order with the usual rites, administered by the AV.M., the charge being
delivered by Bro. Schmitt, P.AL Bro. Dr. Hopkins, P.M., Xo. 51, an-
nounced

^ 
that he had published a narrative of the life of the late res-

pected Bro. John Asplet, together with au account of the proceedings
at the Masonic funeral, and the addresses delivered on the occasion, in
tho form of a pamphlet, which he had dedicated to thc AV.M., officers ,
and members of the Lodge. Should this effort prove successful, which
he had great reason to hope would be the case, he added that he intended
to place any sum which might be realized at the disposal of tlio Cesaree
Ledge for sonic Masonic object. After a few words on the subject from
the W.M., the P.M., and thc S.AA7"., the Lodge was closed by the AV.M.,
and the brethren dispersed at an early hour, as another Loclge (tlio
Koy.d Sussex), was about to hold its regular monthly meeting. AVe
may state, that for the first time, -we observed hanging on the walls a
most excellen t portrait , in a handsome gilt frame with suitable Masonic
decorations, of Bro. Adams, P.M., Instructor and Secretary of the
Sussex Lodge—-a very appropriate tribute of respect for a skilful Mason ,
who has rendered most important, laborious, and long continued services
for a period of many years. In addition to what has been said of Lodge
I.ia Cesaree, it may be mentioned , that at a previous meeting it was de-
termined to postpone the consideration of the proposed Masonic hall
until June next , aud to give up the site which had been determined
upon. Difficulties appear to have arisen from the existing laws in
Jersey, relative to the tenure of property, which it is hoped will ii. the
course of time be overcome.

MASONIC Ji'UXJSHAI. 01* MO. JOlIIf ASl'LliT.
Till-; funeral of the late Bro. Asplet, a sketch of whose life we have

already given , took place ou Monday, February 27th, with full Masonic
honours , under the auspices of Loclge La Cesaree, to which he had
belonged from its origin , though all the Lodges of the province joined
iu this melancholy tribute of respect and fraternal regard, as well as a
considerable number of unattached brethren , who attended as visitors.
The body had been removed from tho residence at Beaumont, to the
Alasonic Hall , hi Museum-street, at an early hour in the morning. The
coflin was deposited in the centre of the room , and upon it were placed
the regalia of thc deceased , tho sacred scroll, crossed swords, an hour
glass, bouquets of flowers, &«.; and thc pull, which had a deep border of
light blue silk , was decorated with Alasonic emblems. Around the
ciillin , m the east, south aud west, wero three large wax candles burning,
and , there being no other light , the room wore a, sombre appearance.
The gloom was increased by hangings of black cloth.

At one o'clock the Lodge was opened in clue form, and a procession
was then formed of such .Prov. Grand Officers as were appointed to
attend the Prov. Grand Alaster :—Bro. AVillcocks, Prov. G.S.B. ; Bros.
Colonel Chester and Colonel Miller , who acted as Standard Bearers ;¦Bro. Dr. Hopkins, acting as Deputy Prov. Grand Master; Bros. James
•Johnson and Grinmiouci , tho Prov. Grand AVardens, &c. These having
entered the Lodge and assumed their respective positions, thc Masonic
funeral rites used ou such solemn occasions were proceeded with, beingperformed with much feeling by the Prov. Gran d Master, to whom the
W.M. of Loclge La Cesaree had of course resigned his chair. In thesehe was assisted by many of the brethren, and the general effect wasgreatly enhanced and rendered more imposing, by the introduction ofsacred music, which had been selected as appropriate to the occasion ,¦ihe music was; effectivel y performed by Bros. Lott, C. J ohnson, Perrot

and lioskius, under the direction of Bro. Bridgm.m, Prov. Grand
Organist.

On the conclusion of the ceremony within the Lodge, thc procession
was formed, and proceeded along Behnoiit-road , Bath-street, Beresford-
street, Upper Halkett-pkce, Burrard-street, Xeiv-street, Val-plaisant,
Midvale-road, Rouge Bouillon , Queen's-roacl, to the cemetery behind
Almorah-crescent.

A halt was made near to the gates of the cemetery, and the brethren
here divided into two lines, forming a lane between them. Those of
Lodge La Cesaree, ivho were the most numerous, crossed their wands,
forming a long line of arch. Throug h this the body and the friends
passed first. Then the Prov. Grand Alaster and his Officers , and the
rest afterwards closed up. thus inverting the order of the cortege on the
way to the appointed spot. The body was lowered into the grave, the
remainder of the funeral ceremony was performed, the brethren broke
their wands and threw them into the grave, also the flowers, and the
sacred scroll, aud finally the Prov. Grand Alaster threw in a white glove,
concluding tho proceedings with the following add ress :—

" Brethren,—From time immemorial it has been the custom among
the Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons, at the request of a brother
on his death bed, to accompany his corpse to the place of interment,
and to deposit his remains with the usual formalities. In obedience to
that custom, and at the request of our deceased brother , we are here
assembled in the character of Masons, to resign his body to the earth
from whence it came, and to offer up to his memory, before the world,
the last sad tribute of our fraternal affection , thereby demonstrating the
sincerity of our past esteem, and an inviolable attachment to the prin-
ciples of the Order. AAlth all proper respect to the established customs
of the country in which we live ; with clue deference to our superiors in
church and state ; and with unlimited good will to all mankind ; we
appear clothed as Masons, aucl publicly express our submission to good
order and government , and our wish to serve the general interests of
mankind. Invested with the badge of eminence, we humbly bow to the
Universal Parent, implore his blessing on all our zealous endeavours to
extend peace and good will, and earnestly pray for his grace to enable
us to persevere in the principles of piety and virtue. The Great
Creator having been pleased out of his mercy to remove our brother
from the cares and troubles of this transitory life to a scene of eternal
duration, thereby to weaken the chain with which wc are united, man
to man , may we who survive him, anticipating our approaching dissolu-
tion, be now closely cemented in the ties of union aud friendshi p; and,
during the short space allotted for our present existence, usefully and
wisely employ that time in the reciprocal intercourse of kind ancl friendl y
acts, and mutually promote the interests and welfare of each other.
Unto the grave we resign the body of our deceased friend and brother,
there to remain until the general resurrection , in favourable expectation
that his immortal soul will then partake of the joys which have been
prepared for the righteous from the commencement of the world. And
may Almighty God, of his infinite goodness, extend his mercy towards
him and all of us, and crown our hopes with everlasting bliss in the
expanded realms of a bouudless eternity. This wo beg, for the honour
of his name, to whom be honour and glory, now and for ever.'' " So
mote it be."

The brethren, having again formed in procession , returned to the
Masonic Hall, with the band playing n march. The doors being closed,
the .R.AA*. Prov. Grand Master inquired if any brother desired to offer
an address before separating, when Bro. H. L. Manuel rose, and made a
touching oration, which wc regret is too long for insertion in our pages.
In the course of the day, the AV.AI. Bro. Le Cras, also took advantage of
the occasion to offer a few observations. The Prov. Grand A laster re-
signed the chair to thc AV.M. of thc Lodge, which was then closed in
due form , and the brethren separated about five o'clock , evidently much
impressed by the solemn scene in which they had borne a part.

The ceremony excited great interest among the inhabitan ts of tho
island, and a very large number of persons were present throughout.-!!. H.

DERBYSHIRE.
Dunnv.—Arboretum Lodge (Xo. 1033).—The anniversary of the open-

ing of thc Arboretum Loclge of Free and Accepted A fasons was cele-
brated on AVednesday, March 11th, at Bro. AVilliainsou 's, Arboretum
Hotel. The proceedings were peculiarl y interesting, in consequence of
thc members making it a fitting opportunity to present to Bro. S. Col-
linson , the retiring Master of the Loclge, a testimonial as a slight ac-
knowledgment of the valuable services he has rendered to tbe Lodge
since its formation in March, 18:18, he having served thc office of Master
f rom its opening up to tho present time, during which period no less
than thirty-five candidates have been initiated by him into the mysteries
of Freemasonry. The Lodge was opened at five r.j i., by Bro. S. Collin-
son. Bro. Joseph German , the AVorshipful Alaster elect, addressing
Bro. Collinson , said—AVorshipful Sir, before ive proceed to the business
of the day I hope you will allow nie to present you with an illuminated
address, a Past Master's apron , collar, and jewel, as a slight acknowled g-
ment oftlie valuable services you have rendered to Masonry in general,
and to this Loclge in particular. The illuminated address is worded as
follows :—" Presented to Brother Samuel Collinson, Esq., P.G.S.AV.,
Derbyshire ; M.K.Z., Chapter of Justice; P.AL, 315 and 1033, &c, &c;
by the officers and members of the Arboretum Lodge, Derby, of
ancient, free, and accepted Masons, on his retirement from the office of
AV.M., which ho has worthily filled for the space of two years ; in testi-



mony of their fraternal regard and esteem, aucl in grateful appreciation
of the valuable services he has rendered to Masonry in general for many
years past, accompanied by their best wishes for the welfare and happi-
ness of himself and family. Dated this 14th day of March, A.L., 58(10,
A.l)., lSb'O." AVith the sentiments embodied in that address I most
heartily concur, aud I sincerely join in the wish expressed in the.testi-
monial with regard to the welfare and happiness of yourself aucl family.
On behalf of the members of the Arboretum Lodge, I now ask your
acceptance of these presents. Bro. Collinson made a most feeling reply,
thanking the brethren for the handsome testimonial thoy had given
him, and remarking that whatever he had done for Masonry was with
perfect good will ; ho had no ulterior object, but simply tho good of
Masonry, and that Loclge in particular. Ho should bo quite satisfied
with a formal vote of thanks for his past services ; but as they had
thought well to present him with that beauti ful testimonial, ho eould
only thank them from the bottom of his heart , and assure them that as
long as he lived he should gratefully remember the proceedings of that
day. The illuminated address was painted by Bro. AVm. Cantrill , and
was greatly admired , not only for the appropriateness of the design, but
lor the superior aud artistic manner in which the work was executed.
The whole was enclosed in a very handsome gilt frame. After thc pre-
sentation, Bro. Collinson proceeded to install Bro. German as AV.M. of
the Lodge for the ensuing year, in antient and solemn form. Bro. Ger-
man then appoiuted his officers as follows :—Bros, J. B. Coulson, S.W. ;
AV.ulo, J.AA' .; J. Gamble, Treasurer ; M. H. Bobart, Secre tary; Clayton ,
S.D. ; Fley, J.D.; Thorpe, I.G.; Faulkner, Tyler. Air. G. W. Liuidor
was initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry in antient and solemn,
form, after which the Loclge adjourned. At seven o'clock the brethren
dined together, under the presidency of Bro. German , AV.M. The repast
ivas a most admirable one, ancl served up in. excellent style by Bro.
AVilliamson. The usual Masonic toasts were given with thc honours
peculiar to the Order, and a most agreeable evening ivas spent. Amongst
those present were—Bros. S. Collinson , J. Gamble, W. Brindley,
J. Clayton, T. Frost, AA'm. Faulkner, A. Blackner. G. T. AVright, M. H".
Bobart , Alonzo Thorpe, James Jones, G. 11. Fley, Geo. Spreekley, AV.
Cantrill, H. Cantrill, H. T. AArade, E. Williamson, Josh. German, H.
Carson, AV. Marsden, John Smith, G. AV. Landor, Thomas Skevington,
T. Mansfield , G. Hilton, T. H. Bobart (Ferrers and Ivaiihoe), Alo.x.
Bute], Felix Bute], AV. Slayer (Royal Sussex), Richard Stone, Dean ,
Benj. Owen (Scotland) , J. Bloor, Gilford (Scotland) , &<.-..

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LmcESTEn.—J 'ohn- of Gaunt Loilge (Xo. WI).—This Lodge lie!.! its

usual monthly meeting at the Freemasons' Hall, on Thursday, the loth
instant, ivhich was attended by the following brethren :—AV. Kelly,
D. Prov. G-.M., and P.M..; C. J. AVilley, AV.M.; E. Cle].ban, AV. Hardy.
F. Goodyer, AV. Milligan, and G. Bankart, P.Ms. ; Capt. Brewin , S.AV. ;
T. Sheppard, J.AV. ; H. J. Davis, S.D.; Clavnar, I.U.; Bithrey, Sec, pro
tan. ; J. D. Paul, G. F. Lloyd, 0. Bernbridge. Visitors—Bros. E.
Fonto.i , Xo. 786", AValsall ; S. S. Stallnrd, Manchester, (late of this
Lodge) ; and A. Cummings, AV.A I. ; AV. H. Man-is, J.D. ; and AV.
Jackson, I.G-., St. John's Lodge, No. 848. The minutes of the last
Lodge having been read and confirmed in duo course, Air . Tliomas
Smithy architect , who had been balloted for at the previous meeting,
was initiated into thc mysteries of Masonry in an effi cient manner by
the W.M. and officers ; the lecture on the tracing board being delivered
by Bro. Bithrey, and thc charge by the AV.AI. The case of a pool-
brother, resident in the town, one of Kelson's veterans, and formerl y a
member of the Hinckley Lodge, Xo. 53, was brought under the notice
of the brethren, and teirjjj oraiy relief was ordered to be afforded to him
by the Treasurer until the next meeting of the Loclge, when the subject
is to be more fully considered. The Loclge having been closed, the
brethren adjourned to refreshment, and spent a, few hours very plea-
santly, some excellent songs and glees having been sung by Bros.
Fenton, Gill , Stallard, Hardy, Jackson , Cummings, and others. Bro. Gill ,
P.AL, Xo. 318, presiding at the pianoforte. In acknowledging the toast
of Earl Howe, Prov. G-.M., the D. Prov. G-.M. reported to the brethren the
satisfactory progress which, was making towards comp leting the sub-
scri ption list for the portrait of that respected and noble brother, and
stated that the committee felt sauguinc that thoy should be able to
realize a sufficient amount to have the portrai t engraved as had been
suggested.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
I-1'roiiniiiDGi* . — Rura l Philanthrop ic Ludge (Xo. Wi). -- Tho fi rs t

regular meeting of this most excellent Lodge was held at the private
Alasonic Room , Railway Hotel , Highbridge, on Friday, the 2nd instant,
Bro. Henry Bridges, P.AL and Secretary, presiding. The minute of
Loclge hold October 7th, 1859, and emergency Lodges, held Xovein ber
25th, 1859, and February 3rd, 1860, were read and confirmed. Thc
ballot ivas taken for Mr. S. A. Heal, who being approved , was initiated
into tho order. Several letters respect ing various Lod ge matters having
been read and discussed, the Loclge was closed in due form, when the
breth ren adjourned to refreshment, after which they spent a very plea-
sant evening together, and separated at an early hour.

AV ALES (SOUTH).
CAIIDIPJP .— OloMorga/ii Lodge (Xo. -13).—At a, regular stated Lod ge,

held on Monday, the V2lh inst., Bro. "&. F. Langley, P.M., in the chair,
Bro. Thomas Xixon , of Cardillj was duly initiated into thc mysteries ol
Freemasonry, The Lodge was visited by Bro . Elisha, D. Cooke, of

Kentucky, United States, who, after the initiation , delivered an interest-
ing lecture, explaining some of the differences between tho system
practised iu England and that in use in the United States. ' Bro. Cooko
stated that the ritual prevailing amongst our American brethren was
received from England iul795, aud he appears to think that innovations
have crept in hero ivhich have been avoided there, notwithstanding the
multiplicity of countries from which the population of tho new world is
drawn. The lecturer concluded with a quotation from tlioMasonici-hyiues
of Bro. Rob Morris, of Louisville, Kentucky, " Lean on one another."
Bro. Langley, P.M., proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Cooke for his
lecture, which was seconded by Bro. Hodge, P.M., and carried by
acclamation.

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).
BUAMOHD.— Lodge of Hope (Xo. 379). —At an emergency Lodge

held at half-past five on Saturday evening, March 17th, I860, the AV.AI.,
Bro. J. F. '.Robinson, in the chair, Bros. AV. Bollans, S.AV. ; James
Lumb, as J.D. ; AVm. Oath, as acting P.AL ; Henry Smith, as Secretary ;
Bros. Halleivell, J. Berwick, and J. Burton, were separately examined in
the second degree, when the brethren unanimously decided that they
should be raised to the sublime degree of M.M., after so good a proof of
their proficiency. The Lodge ivas then raised to the third degree, when
tho ceremony was performed by the AV.M., Bro. AV. Gath assisting ;
Bros. Thomas Hill , P.M., and J. Gaunt, acting as Deacons, and Bro.
Henry Smith, P.AL, explaining the working tools. Bros. J. AValker,
P.M., aucl G. M". Wand , P.AL, attended from the Airedale Loclge, Baildon ,
Xo. 5-13, attended to inquire what assistauce the brethren could afford
on behalf of their candidate for the Royal Benevolent A lasonic Annuity
Fimd. Bro. AV. Gath , P.M., by request of the AV.AI., explained the
benefits of the various charities, and ex2iatiated on the boundless libera-
lity of tho London brethren, and the satisfactory reports of the funds
of the Eoyal Benevolent Institution, the committee being in a
position to elect twenty male and twelve female annuitants out of
twenty-nine of the former and sixteen of the latter candidates. He also
reported the cheering prospects of the Boys' School. The stewards list
at the Anniversary Dinner, having shown upwards of sixteen hundred
pounds, with several lists to come in. After au agreeable meeting, the
Lodge was closed at eight o'clock, p.m., when the brethren retired to
the refreshment room, where a frugal repast was served, aud tho
brothers separated at ten o'clock.

ROYAL ARCH.
PROVIN CIAL CHAPTE11.

.I EIISEY .— Chapter of Har mony (Xo. 302).—A mooting was hold on
the evening of Monday, March 12th, ivhich was but scantily attended
by the members, tho object being to install in the chair of First Prin-
ci pal , Comp. Schmitt, previousl y elected to that distinguished oflice.
For some time there were only two First Principals present, aud there
appeared a probabil ity that it would be necessary to postpone the in-
stallation. In order that the evening might not be altogether unprofit-
able, the work of exaltation was proceeded with for thc sake of practice,
the first chair being taken by Comp. Schmitt ; the second by Comp.
A.dams, P.Z. ; the third by Com].. Dr. Hopkins, M.E.Z. of Xo. 857; and
that of - Principal Sojourner by Comp. Benham . At a later hour, how-
ever. Comp. Baker, Past First Principal, arrived, and the ceremony of
installation of Comp. Schmitt ivas performed by Comp. Adams. This
being concluded, tho following Companions were installed iu their res-
pective offices, with suitable remarks on their duties by the M.E. First
Principal . Comps. Baker, Treasurer; Adams, Scribe E.; Donaldson ,
Scribe X".; Benham, P. Soj.; Henry Du Jardin, J. The Chapter was
then closed in the accustomed manner, and tho Companions proceeded
to join in a light repast.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
METROPOLITA N" ENCAAiPMKNT.

AV OOLWICH .—Kemeys Tynte Encampment.—An Encampment was held
on Friday, March llith, in the Alasonic Hall : present—Frs. Lieut.-
Coloiiel Clerk, E.G. ; J. How, as First Captain; Matthew Cooke, as
Second Captain; AV. Smith, Capt. Boyle, Dr. Margoliouth, and others.
The First Capt. Alderson being stationed at a great distance, the E.C.
was requested to take upon, himself the duty of presiding over the
i'hieaiiipment another year, which being duly proposed hy Fr. Cooke, and
seconded, was carried unanimously. Other routine business Being dis-
posed of the Encampment was closed . Tho Knights adjourned to Bro .
De Grey's, and in social harmony and. Masonic, converse concluded the
evening-.

SAINT THOMAS.
'Tin' Provincial Grand Master for tho Province of Trinidad, Grenada,

.iiiil iSt. Viiice.it, the Right Worshipful. Bro. Daniel Hart, in obedience to
the instructions received from tho Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland,
A1.AV.G.3L, arrived here on tho "1-lth instant, in the steamer Dcrweul ,
accompanied by the Secretary, for the purpose of inquiring into

WEST INDIES.



existing differences between the members of thc Harmonic Loilge,Xo. -158. So soon as tho steamer came to anchor, Bros. P. G. Vissuup
AV.AI., D. I'.-etto, P.M., G. A. Feron, J. W., A. H. Maduro, S. Pereira,'H. Victoria and R, E. Prctto, repaired ou board to welcome the
distinguished bro ther, who soon after landed at tho King's AVharf , and
was accompanied to his lodgings by tho brethren. SCTOV.I1 meetings
of thc Lodges were held, at which the Prov. G.AL presided, the
objects of which were confined to the Right AVorshipful Brother's
mission ; and on tho 30th instant, the Prov. Grand Master took his
leave of the brethren at a Loclge of emergency, on which occasion he
addressed the brethren as follows :—

_ " My Brethren ,—A. Freemason must be a good man ; one who dulyfears, loves, and serves his heavenly Master, aud , in imitation of tho
operative mason, who erects a temporal building according to tho rulesand designs marked out for him by the Master Alason on his tressel
board—raises a spiritual building according to the laws and injunctions
laid down by the supreme Architect of the universe in the Book of
L.le which may justly be considered iu this light as a spiritual tressel
board. He must honour the king aucl be subordinate to his superiors,and ever ready to promote the deserving brother in all. his lawful em-
ployments and concerns. These, my brethren , are the qualifications ofa good Mason, therefore, they merit our particular attention ; and as itis our duty, wo should make it our pleasure, to practice them; for by sodoing we shall let our light shine before men aud prove ourselves worthymembers of that institution which ennobles all who conform to its most
glorious precepts.'¦ Let me advise you to be ever circumspect and guarded in the
presence of those who arc not of the household, aud more particularlyto moil who are enemies of order, decency, and decorum, speaking andacting as rebels to the constitution of Freemasonry. Brethren, in
reference to those, I would say in the word, of Paul to the Thessal onians,• AVithdrawyourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly.' Onthe other hand let us live in strict amity aud fraternal love with all justand upright men, and more particularly Masons.'¦'Let Gocl's holy word be the guide of our faith; aud justice, charity,love, and mercy, our characteristics ; whereby ive may reasonably hopeto attain the celestial password and gain admittance into the Lodge ofour Supreme Grand Alaster, 'where pleasures flow for evermore.'

'•Masonry has a r ight to plead for the same tender caution , beforethose who, not being of its community, are inclined to censure it because
of the conduct of its individual members. View it iu its cautions, and
it admits none, knowingly, but the virtuous and the good ; view'it in
its nature, and it has nothing in its institution but. what both the kn-ot' Hoses and the old scriptures fully allow and universall y sanction.
Those who preside in the initiation of its candidates must either bo
deceived by others or most vilely betray their own most sacred trust, ifany man, who is a bad father , au unclutiful child, a bad neighbour, or abad citizen , is ever admitted into the Order of Jlasonry, or, if already n
Mason and unhappily possessed of these qualities, admitted into a Loclge.'The recommendation of every candidate comes deliberately from some
brother ; and woe be to the betrayer of any family. The admission is
afterwards put to the secret vote of thc whole of thc members presen t
at the Loclge to which the candidate seeks to become a member, and
woe be to any member who gives his consent through interest, caprice,
or personal friendship, or who rejects a candidate from private pique and
malice while his conscience reproaches him with treachery to his- Loclgev.nd unfaithfulness to the Masonic community.

'•Further , Brethren, I must observe , the accidental admission of un-
laithf'ul or unworth y members of thc Craft forms no good ancl sufficient
reason for condemnation of the institution of Masonry.

" There may be in Jlasonry, as there have been amongst men of dif-
ferent persuasions, a falling off , or a fading away in the characteristic
goodness of many of its members ; many an one may have been admitted
with the best proofs of a good , a faithful, aud a well substantiated dia-
meter ; their names may have been held up as exam ples to others, and
their actions as deserving all praise; the poor man may have blessed
hiin in the gate of the city ; he may have bceu a Job in the excellency
of his charity ; the nation may have boasted of him as a faithful citizen :
in his person , hi his heart, and in his property, he may have obeyed its
laws ; his children may have drawn good and pleasant nourishment
from him, as the cluster of grapes draws sweetness from the vine; and
lie may have shone in garments, as the branch in its foliage, or the
rose iu its blossom ; his wife may have been happy in the faithful ten-
derness of his union ; his neighbours may have been pleasant iu his
cheerful and friendl y society ; and Masonry itself may have boasted the
u brightness, the constancy, aud the integrity of his brotherhood. But
now, alas! perhaps all have reason to lam ent in the mournful langua-'o
of thc prophet, " how is the fine gold become dim; how are the mightyin virtue fallen;" the poor, perhaps, by bis fall and defection from bene-
volence to covetousness, beg in vain the needy morsel. His country
feels him as a public vulture, or a crawling snake, tearing out the vitalsot it . constitution , or poisoning with every evi l princi ple its more igno-
rant and unworthy members. In his own family he may have ex-
changed tho characters of husband ancl father for the unfaithful tyrantand unnatura l deserter. In his nei ghbourhood , by Ids fall from virtue,ho inay be. shunned as a disgraceful member and avoided as dangerous;and in his Lodge he may become a pest to the society, a disgrace to the
1-i-atermtyy Such changes you must all be sensible are not unfrequentni all societies and in all families of this changing and transitory world

and Masonry has not been free from these mortifying wounds, these
sore disgraces, which should serve us as beacons for our circumspection
as to whom we admit into our Order ; for we must not be carried away
by riches, opulence, or high-sounding titles, but wc must carefully sift
the origin and character of the man. Better that he be poor with an
imdeiiled character, than crowned with riches and titles and yet de-
praved and immoral. To be Masonic is, you all know, to be truly reli-
gious, whether ye be followers of the law of Moses, or of Christ. As
Jews, I must remind those that are present, that the temple of Solomon
was ever famed in all its ordinances for virtue aud holiness ; aud he who
in his religion as a Mason, honours not his calling, belongs not to Moses
nor to Christ. The Masonic pillars of our temple are faith, hope, aud
charity, and to which I shall take thc liberty of adding with au inspired
•apostle—the greatest of these is charity. Masonic charity is charity in
the heart, he who practises it thinks no evil of his brother, he cherishes
no designs against him. It- is charity upon the tongue also, he speaks
no evil, hears no false witness, defames no character, blasts no reputa-
tion, he knows that to take away a good name is to commit an evil the
damage of whieh no wealth can repay. Xo! it is of more value than
great riches, rubies cannot purchase it, the gold of Ophir cannot gild it
again to its original beauty. It is charity in the hand also, he anticipates
the wants of his poor brother, nor forces him to the pain of petition ;
ho visits the cottage of the poor, aud the house of sickness, and there he
finds the back which he ought to clothe, the mouth, which, ho aught to
feed, the wound ivhich he ought to heal, the sickness which he ought to
cure, ancl, perhaps, the very mind which ho ought to instruct, before it
can be fitted for an eternal world. Xot only then should this Masonic
virtue bo recognized as a princi ple of action , but bo apparent , as an
example to the uninitiated. It is the leading principle and the great
end of Masonry to propagate the exercise of charity in these threefold
operations, ancl he who does it not is yet destitute of the true Masonic
heart, ivhich is the heart of charity, benevolence, and love.

'' Suffer not, my brethren , anything to be heard within the sacred walls
of this Lodge, or any other of which you may hereafter become mem-
bers, but the heavenly sounds of truth, peace, ancl concord, with a
cheerful harmony of social and innocent mirth, and 'be ye likemiudecl,
having the samo love, being of one accord aud of one mind ; let nothing bo
clone through'strife or vainglory, but in lowliness of mind let each es-
teem the other better than himself.' Never give cause for it to be said that
ive, who are solemnly comiected by thc strictest laws of amity, should
ever omit the practice of forbearance and allow our passions to con-
trol us, when one great end proposed by our meetings here is to subdue
them — act up to the principle of thc institution, and as it regards
yoi u-sclvcs, your transfer hereafter will most assuredly be a transfer from
the labours of this mortal, life to the rest of an eternal glory ; your faith
and hope will abide to the praise of your memory, when the world sees
your face no more ; your charity and love will be your robes of purity
and light through an immeasurable eternity—your seat in the Loclge,
whether local, ur provincial , will be changed for aseatnear tho G.A.O.T .U.,
where you will be decked with all the ornaments and honours of that
order which heaven alone can make more perfect, and which eternity
itself, iu all its immeasurable duration , can never dissolve. My brethren,
Freemasonry is a peculiar system of morality veiled in allegory aud
illustrated by symbols, and consequentl y may be embraced with all
confidence by every right thinking man. Viewed dispassionately, it is
one of the purest and most benevolent of institutions, and what is
required of those who have the honour to claim association with it is—a
kind and generous spirit between brother aud brother, greater consider-
ation for others, less reference to self, more unity of purpose than that
which unfortunately existed among you, a greater disposition to forget
differences, a more firm determination to uphold one another's characters,
to defend one another in each other's absence, and the giving of timely
notice of all approaching dangers and difficulties. These are, my
brethren, lessons which mil' beautiful order inculcates most largely, but
ivhich have been totally disregarded by you , and which has caused not
onl y scandal but disrespect to the order.

"Recall to your memories the sacred obligations you have taken ,
review the moral explanations of thc working tool s of the Lodge, ancl
you wil l, I am sure, conic to tho conclusion that there is no society
on earth ivhich tends to instruct a man more, aud which can better tend
to make him happy, if he is only attentive to his duties, than the
society of Free and Accepted Afasons.

"My utmost wish is, that the remarks which I have had the honour this
clay to make, may bo impressed on your minds, as emanating from ono
who desires to sec the institution flourish , and more particularl y in this
island iu which I have been a few days a sojourner. And may the
Grea t Architect of the universe so bring your iiu'ucls to unity of feeling,
blessing al your undertaking*, that past differences may lie buried in
oblivion and the bonds of fraternal affection be cemented between you
to everlasting glory."

AMEKICA.

G-1UX.D LODGM OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Tin- annual communication of the Grand Loclge of Freemasons of

South Carolina, was held in Charleston during the last month, com-
mencing on Tuesday. November lotb, and adjourning" on Friday, 18th.



Many important matters were transacted during the session. The
discussion upon the revised constitution , as proposed by a committee
appointed for that purpose, occupied much of the session, and was
finall y postponed until the next annual communication. The address
of the G.AL, was a lengthy, yet interesting document, containing much
valuable information ancl many practical suggestions to the Craft.
Among other suggestions was that of having the history of Jlasonry
in South Carolina prepared and published. Dr. Albert G. Mackey, the
present Grand Secretary, was elected historiographer of the Grand
Lodge.

Au application for the establishment of a Loclge in thc island of
Cuba was laid before the Grand Loclge and favourably considered. A
charter for a Loclge was accordingly granted, to be under the juris-
diction of the Grand Loclge of South Carolina. This effort to revive
Masonry in Cuba , will, no doubt, ultimately result in the formation of
a Gran d Lodge in that island. Masonry, in consequence of the re-
strictions of the Spanish Government, has been extinguished in Cuba
lor many years, and the recstablishment of the Order is au indication
of an enlarged liberality upon thc part of thc government, as well as
the advancement of the inhabitants of that island towards civilization
and enlightenment. Masonry in all ages has been the patron of liberty,
a friend to virtue, ancl the promoter of the arts and sciences.

Bros. Henry Buist, M.AV.G.AL ; B. R. Campbell, of Laurens, R.AV.
D.G.M. ,- A. Ramsay, of Edgefield , V. W.S.IV. ; Thos. P. Slider , of New-
berry, A'.AV.J.AY. ; J. H. Honour, V.AV. Grand Treasurer ; Albert G.
Mackey, M.D., V.AV. Grand Secretary ; Rev. B. Johnson, of Abbeville,
Grand Chaplain ; Z. AV. Oarwile, of Edgefield , C. Froneberger, of
Charleston , S.G.Ds. ; J. It. N. Tenhet, of Marion, T. S. Sistrunk, of St.
George's, J.G.Ds. ; P. K. Cobuni, G. Marshal ; R. S. Brims, G. Purs. ;
AV. T. Alillor, of Charleston , AV. P. Russell, of Charleston , G. Stewards ;
Samuel Burke, of Charleston, G. Tyler.

An amendment to the constitution was proposed permitting the,
sessions of thc Grand Loclge to be held at such places as the Grand
Loclge may from year to year determine. The amendment was adopted,
and ii was resolved that the next annual communication be held in
Greenville, on the third Tuesday in November, 1SGQ.

GRAND LODGE OF FLORIDA.
Tun Grand Loclge convened on the 9th of January, at eleven , A.JI ..

in thc Masonic Hall , Tallahassee, and was opened by Thos. Haywardj
M.AV.G.AL, iu ample form. There was a very fair representation from
the subordinate Lodges, and to give the representatives time to render
in their returns, the Grand Loclge was called to refreshment until seven
P.M. AVhen again called to labour, the G.M. read his address. It was
short, plain and able. The session closed ou the 12tli. There was
during the sitting considerable discussion upon the adoption of a pro -
posed new constitution for the Grand Lodge. There was also con-
siderable discussion upon the raising of money sufficient to pay the
expenses incurred in publishing, in book form, the proceedings of the
Grand Lodge, from its organization in 1830 to 185!), inclusive. It is a
valuable work to the Craft in this state.

The election for Grand Officers resulted as follows .—Bros. D. .0
Dawkins, M.AV.G.M. ; F. C. Barrett, R.AV.D.G.M.; Jno. L. McKomioii ,
AV.S.G.AV. ; Franklin Branch, AV.J.G.AV. ; Jno. B. Taylor, AV.G. Sec. ;
Thos. Hayward , AV.G. Treas. ; Kev. Jno. Penny, AV.G. Chap lain.

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence made no report, as official
business prevented the chairman, Bro. Ives, from completing it; it will
appear , however, iu the printed proceedings.

The Grand Lodge closed its labours on the 12th January after a ses-
sion of four days. On the 13th Grand Alaster Dawkins received intel-
li gence of the demise of Robert Butler, P.G.M., at his residence several
miles from the city. A special session of the Grand Loclge was called
for the purpose of paying the last sad rites to our deceased Brother, and
passing suitable resolutions, &c. The Grand Officers , a large number of
delegates and brethren , accompanied by the military, repaired to Bro.
Butler 's residence and buried him with Alasonic honours. AVhilc at the
grave Bro. It. K. Call made some very appropriate and fouling remarks
concerning the life and virtues of the dead. AVhilc the eulogy was
being pronounced , many tears were shed, and nature too seemed to
partici pate in the solem n ceremonies. The drooping branches of a live
oak which overhang his grave ivere heavi ly draped in long moss, and
the fresh breeze from the lake sighed mournfully over the sad scene.
The ceremonies over, all returned to the city and reassembled in the
Lodge room, where the Grand Lodge was again closed in ample form.
Alay it be .seldom convened on such sad occasions.

Grand Chapter was opened on the 9th of January, at three P.M., in
the Alasonic Hall, where it held its sessions every afternoon at the same
hour. Comp, 1). P. Holland, the G.H.P., is a good and efficient officer ,
and a bright Alason. Ho is a native of the " Emerald Isle," and "a
gentleman—one of the ral e mild stock." His address was an able paper
¦—appropriate and forcible , though very short.

There was but l ittle work before the Grand Chapter, ancl its session
was short. The election for Grand Officers resulted in the choice of Com-
panions T. Y. Henry, M.E.G.H. Priest: Geo. G. Baltzell, E.D.G.H. Priest ;
Geo. D. Fisher, E.G. King ; Josiah Paine, E.G. Scribe ; Jno. B. Taylor,
E.G. Secretary ; Thos. Hayward, E.G. Treasurer : Jno. Penny, E.G.
Chaplain , and they were installed into their offices. The Gran d Chapter
then closed iu ample form.

ILLINOIS.
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence of this Grand Loclge,

have reported the following Resolution on the " North American
Afasonic Congress."

" Resolved, that we are opposed to any system of Confederation of
the Grand Lodges, advisory or otherwise, that ive are content with our
old landmarks ; that we are willing to listen to, consider and weigh all
the opinions, discussious and arguments of sister Grand Lodges, but we
are not willing to cater into any arrangement or system whereby ive
shall be morally or Masonically bound, directly or indirectly, to forego
the settled jud gment of the Craft in Illinois, when in Grand Lodge
assembled."

ARKANSAS.
The fol lowing are the Grand Officers elect of this Grand Lodge for

this year :—
Bros. E. H. English , G.AL ; Henry K. Brown , G.S.AV. ; J. F. Hill ,

G.J.AA'.; AV, F. Leake, G. Lecturer; C. B. Mitchell, G. Orator; T. D.
Merrick, Cf. Secretary ; It. L. Dodge, G. Treasurer.

Of the Grand Chapter :—
Companions T. D. Merrick, M.E.G.H.P., Little Rock : Harris Fl.maght ,

R.E.G.H.P., Arkadelphia ; H. K. Brown, E.G. King, Paraelifta ; Alfred
Mulline , E.G. Scribe, Clarendon ,- Granville McPherson, E. G. Treasurer,
Little Rock ; Jno. H. Ncwbern, E.G. Secretary, . Little Rock ; Rev.
Peyton R. Smith , E.G. Chaplain , Montieello ; J. C. Ewing, E.G.C. Host,
Batesville ; A. L. AAltheriiigton, E.G.R.A. Captain , Pigeon Hill, Union
county.

AMERICAN MEMS.
BOSTO N", MASS.—Thc birth-day of Brother Benjamin Franklin, was

commemorated at the Music Hall, January IS , by the Franklin Typo-
graphical Society, before whom the Hon. Edward Everett delivered an
oration on the early life of that distinguished printer.

MESASH A, WISCONSIN .—Th e Craft of Bryan Lodge, Xo. 98, at this
place, celebrated the anniversary of St. John thc Evangelist with a
procession and address from Brother Hon. John A. Bryan, for whom
the Lodge was originall y named. The interesting occasion was united
most heartily in by the brethren of several of the neighbouring Lodges,
and the crowded church where the proceedings were held gave evidence
of that deep impression upon all who witnessed them which must tend
to promote thc welfare and advance the interest of the fraternity.

KKWANKE , ILLINOIS.—The officers elect of GalvaLoclge, No. 243, were
publicly installed, J.ui. »tti, last, by Bro. T. 3". Pickett, P.G.M., who
delivered an excellent discourse on the occasion. A large crowd of
spectators was present.

M ICHIGAN.—Last St. John 's Day was duly celebrated at Lyons'
Bro. Rev. F. A. Blades, of Detroit, delivered an address, which ivas
listened to with breathless attention by a large audience.

VEUMONT .—Union Lodge, at Middlebury, celebrated St. John's Day
in au appropriate maimer. The reunion at night was a fine affair, and
will live long in the memories of the brethren ami ladies who partook
of thc good cheer and mingled in the social exercises of the occasion.

N EW JJ -HSEY .—A Convention of Knights Templar, to take the
necessary preliminary action for the formation of a Grand Comman-
dery of Xew Jersey, was held at Trenton , on AVedncsday, Jan. ISth ,
18H0 , under the sanction of a proxy from Comp. Sir Knight B. B. French,
Grand Master of Knights Templar of the United States, held by Comp.
Sir Knight Jeremiah L. Hutchinson , of St. John's -Commandery at
Philadel phia. Comp. Sir Edward C. Taylor, of St. Bernard Commandery
Xo. ii, was called to the chair, and Comp. Sir Knight Thos. J. Corson,
of Helena Commandery Xo. 3, was elected Recorder.

Loci'i 'oiiT , NEW YOUR .—On the 13th of: January, '-Bruce Council
of Royal and Select Masters" was instituted in this place by virtue of
letters of dispensation issued by X. 0. Benjamin , Afost Puissant Grand
Alaster of the Most Puissant Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters
of the State of New York, wherein Rev. Comp. Charles 11. Piatt was
named Th. 111. Master , Comp. Charles Craig, R. Ill, Master, and Comp.
Daniel A. Knapp 111. P.O. of the AVork. This Council is named in
honour aud memory of the martyr Eli Bruce , one of the victims of Auti-
niasonry. It -opens under favourable auspices, and is destined to
radiate cryptic light over this once benighted region.

AVAR UM;, OHIO .—Rev. Bro. R. B. Bement lectured before old Erie
Lodge, No. 3, nt this place, Nov. 30th , last, and elicited the following
expression of opinion -.—¦

llesol ved , " That the thanks of thc Lodgo ancl visiting brethren present
be tendered to our Rev. brother , Robert B. Bement, for thc very lucid ,
able, instructive , and interesting lecture delivered to us this evening on
the subject of ' Msisonry—Its Origin and General Good to Mankind.' "

LOUISVILT .K, KEN-TUCK v.—The one hundred and first anniversary cf
the birth of Burns was celebrated here by some eighty gentlemen.
Air. Ainslie was President of the occasion , and five gentlemen, including
Bro. Rob. Atoms, Alee Presidents. In response to various sentiments,
Bro. Morris spoke at some length of those great men and Afasons, Burns
and Scott.



M A S O N I C  F E S T I V I T I E S .

MASONIC BALL.
c C.iiiDEX LouiiE or INSTIIIICTION- (NO. 100(i).—The rather remarkable
instance of a Lodge of Instruction giving a ball, took place on the 1st
instant, at the Assembly Rooms, Pentonville, which proved a triumphant
sin-cess. The conipfiuy numbered upwards of one hundred , and Bro. J.
X. frost. AVAL , Xo. 27C , proved a very efficient M.C. Bro. Jones,
VV.AL , No. lout) , presided at the supper table , ivhich was very liberally
supplied. Dancing was kept up with great spirit almost, beyond the
small hours, and the company separated expressing their enjoyment of
the evening, coupled with the satisfaction of aiding the Masonic charities.

T H E  WEEK ".
THE COIIHT .—The Queen and the Royal Family have concluded thei r

stay.at Osborne, and returned to Buckingham Palace on AVednesilay
morning, where it is proposed they shal l stay for a fortnight before
Easter. The squadron ordered to assemble at Spithead for the purpose
of conveying the Prince of AVales across the Atlantic, on his visit to
Canada, will consist of the Hero, 01 , screw, 600-horse power, Captain
George H. Seymour, who will hoist his broad pendant as commodore of
the squadron ; the Ariadne, 26, screw, 800-horse power, Captain __ . AV.
Vaiisittart ; the Flying-fish, 6, screw, 350-horse power, Commander
Charles AAT. Hope ; anil the Royal paddle yacht, Osborne, -ISO-horse
power, nominal , Master-Commander, George H. It. Bower. The Prince
will take his passage out and home in the Hero, one of the finest i)l-gun
ships in her Majesty's navy. The Osborne will be retained for services
on the coasts and rivers of Canada during the stay of his Royal High-
ness in that colony.

I.iiPEiiLiL PAELIAMENT.—Iii the HOUSE of Loans on Alonday, Lord
Lyndhm-st called attention to the state of business in the Divorce
Court. The difficulty arose from the necessity of the presence of three
jud ges for the constitution of a full court, and the common law judges
were so occupied that they could only attend at rare intervals. Lord
T.yndhorst proposed that tbe Judge Ordinary should be able to pass
judgment himself. Lord Teyiiham then moved his resolution affirming
the expediency of the vote by ballot. His lordshi p supported his
motion by an array of well-known arguments. The Duke of Newcastle
replied , of course, in a hostile sense. No discussion whatever took
place, and the vote exhibited the following result :—Contents, 4 ;
non-conten ts, 30. Lord de Gray and Ri pon was not in the 1 louse at
the moment the vote was taken , so that his name was omitted from the,
ayes. On Tuesday the House sat only half au hour, and was occup ied
in nothing more important than a conversation on the artillery militia.
Four out of thirteen regiments are to disembodied ; and the Govern-
ment will not ask next year for a renewal of the Act which embodies
the militia in time of peace. On Monday in the HOUSE of COMMONS ,
Air. Kinglake informed the Commons ho had learned by telegram that
the munici pality of Xice had declared, by resolution, its preference of
independence to annexation ; and its thanks to those members of the
House of Commons who had opposed the annexation. He also invited
an opinion from Lord John Russell as to the last despatch from AL
Thouvenel to Count Cavour; but the Foreign Secretary declined to
express his opinion at present. Lord John Russell moved the second
reading of the reform bill. Air. Disraeli at once rose, and in a speech
of au hour and a half reviewed the measure unfavou rably; but stated
that he should not oppose it. He called upon Lord John Russell to
withdraw it. He described it as a, bill of a inediasval character , but
without any inspiration of the feudal system or the genius of the
middle ages. He drew a contrast betiveen the reform bill of this year
and that brought iu last year by Lord Derby's government. The pro-
posed method of in creasing the franchise in towns could bo justified
neither upon tbe principles of political justice nor of political expedi-
ency ; and as for the county franchise, it would greatly reduce thc
influence of the landed propri etor *. The measure had been universally
condemned. The right hon. gentleman trusted that the house would
not be asked to go into committee upon it, but would learn from the
noble lord that this unnecessary, uncalled for, and mischievous proposal
would be at once withdrawn. He was followed by Mr. Leatliam ,
the member for Huddersfield , in a brilliant speech—which gives un-
deniable promise of his future eminence as a debater. The debate was
continued by Air. Baillie, Afr. Baxter, and Air. Rolt. On Tuesday,
contrary to expectation, the adjourned debate on the reform bill was
ii"t resumed. In the first place, Air. Berkeley 's motion in favour of the
ballot occup ied the House for a few hours, and when that was disposed
»f, some other matters turned up. At length the opinion became pre-
valent that the debate on the reform bill could not be resumed at a
leasonable hour, owing to the business that preceded it on the paper,
and the honourable gentlemen weut to thoir dinners or to their clubs.
After an unsuccessful attempt to count out, Lord Palmerston and Lord
•I- Russell retired , and shortly after their departure the house was
counted out at half-past eight o'clock. The ballot debate was raised by
-Air. Berkeley on a motion for leave to introduce) a bill- The hen. gen-
tleman delivered a lively speech, and kept the House in good humour.
But there was no disposition to hear any one else. Even the¦B&coucjer ,' LoriJ Henley, was greeted with cries for a division. Afr , Alarshe

and Air. C. S. Fortescue, both from the liberal benches, opposed the
motion. Mr. Lawson, the new member for Carlisle, made an appeal to
hon. gentlemen to stay from their dinners a little longer ; and advo-
cated the ballot in a sty le of good-humoured earnestness. Lord Pal-
merston then rose, and inserted , between jests at the beginning and end
of Ids speech , a grave argument, to the effect that the franchise is a
trust, not a right, and that the ballot is demoralising. Loud applause
rewarded this. Mr. Berkeley said a few words in reply;  and the divi-
sion was taken. The numbers showed a falling off among the supporters
ofthe bal lot to the extent of nearl y one hundred. Instead of 238 vote*
it obtained but 14/ , while its opponents numbered 254. Mr. T. Dun-
combo obtained leave to bring in a bill for the further removal of
Jewish Disabilities. General Upton, in moving for a select committee
on cei-tain Irish harbours, was interrupted by the count out. On
Wednesday Mr. Dillwyn moved the second reading of his bill to alter
the law with respect to endowed schools. The bill proposes to givo to
dissenters a share in the management, and the children of dissenters a
share of the benefits of these schools, which are at present monopolised
by the church party. Mr. Lowe, on the part of the government ,
strongly opposed the measure in a speech of great length, which
was characterised by Lord Fermoy as Jesuitical . Afr. Lowe advised
the withdrawal of tho bill , but did not move its rejection. That;
was clone by Air. Selwyii. After considerable debate the house divided ,
and the bill was thrown out by a majority of 190 against 120 votes.
The House then proceeded to settle the relations between bleaching
and dyeing manufacturers and their workpeople. The bill for this
purpose is in the care of Air. Crook, ancl its object is protection of the
operatives against abuses from ivhich they are alleged to suffer in their
employment. The bill is a measure of coercion against the employers,
and is framed ou the j n-inciple of the Factory Acts. Mr. A. Turner
opposed it, maintaining that no case was made out for interference, and
contending that a very strong and plain case ought to be established to
warrant anomalous legislation like this. He moved the rejection of the
bill, ivhich however was supported by Air. Eoebuek , Afr. Cobbett, and
Lord John Maimers, and on a division was carried by the large majority
of 226 against 39. Sir H. Cairns and Mr. Richardson , on behalf of the
Irish manufacturers, protested warmly against Ireland being included
in the measure. Amongst other business disposed of was the passing
of the usual Mutiny Bills.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.— AVe regret to learn that Afiss Florence
Nightingale is seriously ill; last Sunday prayers were publ i cly offered
for her iu every gari-ison chapel in the kingdom. The Lords' Com-
mittee on Church-rates have agreed upon their report , and it is pub-
lished among the Parliamentary papers. Their lordships deny that
total abolition is desired even by dissenters, as a bod y; and they
recommended a scheme which consists mainl y in the exemption of
those who are willing also to resign their parochial rights in connexion
with the Church. It is also proposed to give legal facilities for
enforcing the collection of the rate from those who do not claim exemp-
tion. The Weekly Register announces the receipt of a donation of
£'1,000 from the Dowager Duchess of Leeds, in aid of the necessities of
the Pope. The same paper announces the inauguration of a genera !
collection in England , similar to that in Ireland, and states that a
pastoral from Cardinal AViseman is about to be issued in aid of the
movement, Lady Dover , the widow of the first Lord Dover , expired
on Saturday at her residence, Dover House, Whitehall. Her lad yship
was the sister ofthe Earl of Carlisle and the Duchess of Sutherland. 
On the same day died the celebrated Mrs. Jameson after a very short,
illness ; this lady's valuable works upon art and social science are well
known and highly esteemed. The annual festival of the Society of
St. Patrick was held on Saturday at the Freemasons' Tavern . The
company was more numerous than it has been for several years. Many
of the Irish volunteers appeared in their uniform. The first private
telegram between India and England, via the Red Sea route, was re-
ceived at Lloyd s on Saturday, dated Calcutta, March 10th, thus reducini-
the communication between the chief Presidency of India mid the
capital of England to a period of six days. When the entire line ot
telegraph wire has been laid, the period of communication will be
reduced to two clays. • The Westminster Reformers Union hare
adopted two resolutions—the one urg ing the desirability of adding a
lodger suffrage to the Reform Bill , and calling attention to the fact that
the contemplated extension of the fran chise will only add seven hun-
dred to the electoral roll in that city ; while the other condemned the
rate paying clauses. A deputation representing several hundreds of
temperance societies in England and AVales had an interview with Mr.
Gladstone on Tuesday, for the purpose of presenting a memorial
against the AA'iue Licenses Bill. Afr . Gladstone expressed his convic-
tion that the provisions of his bill would prevent the evils of which
the deputation apprehended. The deputation then brought before the
right hon. gentleman certain facts tending to show that public
opinion was favourable to a Permissive Prohibitory Liquor Law. At
night, a great meeting of the Alliance was held in Exeter Hall. 
The total sum realized by subscription for Sir James Brooke amounted
to £0,000. His health is still very bad, and Captain Brooke has pro-
ceeded to Borneo as chief of the Sarawak government, and representa-
tive of Sir .Tames. All efforts to induce the British government to
purchase the settlement arc now relinquished. It has been settled
between the parliamentary agents for tho gas companies and the vestries
of the metropolis, to secure legislation during the present session , by



withholding all opposition to the Metropolis Gas R egulation Bill until
it arrives in committee, all disputed points to be argued and settled
when before that tribunal. It is of the greatest importance to tho in-
terest of the gas consumers that this course should be persevered in.
Sir John Shelley will introduce the bill early in the ensuing week. 
The ship, Grea t Tasmanian, has just arrived at Liverpool from India
with a large number of the disbanded troops ; but a frightful amount of
mortality took place during the voyage, no fewer than sixty of the
soldiers having died from scurvy and dysentery—diseases which were
induced by insufficient food and accommodation. A large number of
tho survivors have been transferred to the workhouse, and upwards of
a hundred to the hospital , where nine have since diecl. There were as
fine young men as any in the army when they wore despatched from
."fudia in this floating coffin. An inquest on the unhappy victims
is proceeding at Liverpool . It was also a subject of inquiry in
the House of Commons on Tuesday night, and Sir C. AVood stated' that
a searching inquiry ivould be instituted by the Indian authorities. 
Another of those extraordinary meetings, in connection with the im-
portant question of prostitution was held on Tuesday at tho Lecture-
hall, Newington-causcway, and the circumstances attending the proceed-
ings were oven of a more peculiar character than those which have taken
place at the "West-end ; it was thought desirable to call this meeting for
an early hour. Ten o'clock was fixed upon, ancl a large number attended.
Two long rows of tables were ranged down the hall, and these were
bountifully supplied with different sorts of food and drink , wh ich
were, indeed, a boon to the wretched starving street walkers ivho were
present. The Key. Hugh Allen. M.A. (the newly appointed rector of
the parish of St. George-the-Martyr) presided, and about thirty move
clergymen and others were present. They got together about a hundred
miserable women, the lowest and most destitute of the class ; of these
twenty wore received into a reformatory—induced , no doubt, by the
prospect of a warm lodging and food to eat. Among these poor starving
outcasts it will be always easy to reclaim many when a good meal and
shelter is offered ; but the fine ladies of Regent-street and Piccadilly, who
do not feel the pressure of starvation, are not likely to be attracted by
the prospect of becoming washerwomen and servants of all work. The
Eev. Mr. Allen, in the course of the evening, piously remarked that if
in his power he ivould punish the seducer more severely than a
murderer.

FOHEIGN NEWS.—In Pans a rumour spread on Monday, of a demand
made by the Pope for the withdrawal of the Fren ch troops from Rome,
and oven of the conimeucemcut of the march of a part of tho Neapoli-
tan forces destined to replace them. A telegram has since been received
from Home, denying the truth of this report. Another version is to the
effect that the French Government itself is making preparations for
liaving the garrison of Rome removed to France by degrees, intending
to leave Sardinia and Naples to fight out between them who is to occupy
Kome. The acquittal of the Bishop of Orleans on the charge of libel
preferred against him by the editor of thc Steele, has proved , wo are
glad to see, that the French tribunal s aro not always to bo intimidated
by political influences. The gunboats of new construction , which were
to leave Toulon to joi n the Chinese expedition , have been ordered to
remain ,, and it is believed that this has been resolved upon on account
of their impracticability, which has at last been found out. Some
transport ships destined for Algeria have likewise been retained. The
measures in preparation of the formation of a camp at Chalons—a step
indicating a feeling of uneasiness in the French Government on the side
of the north-eastern frontier of Franco—are going on noiselessly, but
very actively. The protest of Switzerland against the projected an-
nexation of Savoy to France is now before the public. It ends
with an appeal to the powers of Europe, to which the Imperial
Government has itself declared that it would submit this question.
The demonstration made by thc municipal council of Nice against the
annexation to France, is confirmed. The wish of the people of Nice is,
like that of the Savoyards, that if they are not to remain under the
King of Sardinia's rule, Europe may permit them to establish themselves
as an independent state. The official act of the annexation of the
ifimilian provinces to Sardinia took place on Sunday at Turin , when
Signor Farini handed over to the king, in public audience, the legal
document, containing the returns of the votes by universal suffrage of
the people of the ./Emilia ; and the king, in receiving it, del ivered a
speech to the effect that ho henceforward ivould feel proud to call the
people of the iEmilia his people. The king reserved the assent of his
parliament to the step taken by.him, but this did not prevent the decree
of annexation being published at once in the Official Gazette. It is ex-
pected that the annexation of Tuscany will follow in a few days. The
city of Turin was illuminated on Sunday evening, and so was Florence,
where, on that day, the publication of thc result of tho vote had been
celebrated by a. solemn rel igious ceremony, tho Archbishop himsel f in-
toning the Te Deum. A note from the Government of Tuscany, ad-
dressed to Europe, explains the reasons why the vote by universal suf-
frage , rendered annexation to Piedmont a necessity.- The Emperor of
Austria , considering the annexation of Central Italy to Piedmont as a
flagrant -violation of the treaty of Zurich, has resolved to adjourn the
renewal of official relations with the Court of Turin. On Friday
a most decided manifestation in favour of the Pope took placo at the
Vatican . -'From Naples, where our squadron has arrived , to back, it
is said, demands of reform once more put upon the King of Naples by
our own government , in coiiiniiction with that of France, the latest news

is,_ that six Neapolitans have been sent into exile, that the Court of
Vienna and the ambassadors of England ancl France have exhorted the
king not to have recourse to such measures, that an Austrian General ,
on a special mission had arri ved. Fermentation seems now particularl y
to prevail in the northern provinces, bordering on the Papal States,
which, in former times, were considered as more loyal. A demonstra-
tion in favour of Victor Emmanuel 's reign all over Ital y was suppressed
by the police at Atri, in Naples, from whence tho eighty individuals
who took part in it made their escape into tho Papal States, and pro -
bably into the Romagua. The Madrid Corrcspmulancia Autograft
contains the following :—"As the Moors will only consent to pecuniary
sacrifices as the conditions of peace, war must be continued." On Mon-
day there was a full council of ministers. It is asserted that Generals
Prim , Rios, and Labola have been raised to the dignity of grandees of
Spain of the first class. Captain Lionel Lambert, of her Majesty's
ship Vixen, was barbarously murdered on the 9th of February, at Lima.
The unfortunate gentleman left his hotel at three o'clock in the after-
noon to take a bath . His friends were waiting for him to dine, but he
never returned. His body was afterwards found, and a despatch ,
addressed to Captain Millar, was stil l on his person, but his ring and.
watch were stolen. The back of his head was fractured , and his fore-
head fearfully cut. His wrists bore signs of a terrible struggle with
his murderers. The death of tho Shah of Persia is mentioned, but
the rumour , for it is nothing more, seems to require confirmation. 
By thc steamer Bdiiilurgh, which arrived at Queenstoivn on AVed-
ncsday, wo have later news from the United States. The Indians aro
reported to' be making frightful ravages in Texas. The commercial
intelligence from New York is to the 9th inst. The markets were
brisk and advan cing. The Emperor Napoleon has made a speech to a
Savoy deputation on the question of the annexation of that province,
The annexation is settled on principle—if the Emperor's word be cor-
rectl y reported; the consent of Piedmont and the populations has been
obtained ; and if the people of Savoy hacl not been opposed to any dis-
memberment, by the union cf the neutralised districts to Switzerland ,
France would have been willing to assent to that union. He is said to
have added that the concurrence of ihe greater part of the Powers to
this annexation is probable.

IXDIA ; AUB COLONIES .—The latest telegrams from Bombay inform us
that the loans aro all closed. Au income tax of two and four per cent.,
and a state paper currency is announced. Important alterations are to be
made in the tariff. Tho income tax will be two per cent, on incomes
of twenty to fifty pounds , and above that four per cent. No class will
bo exempt. The licence bill has been modified , and the scale reduced
to one rupee, four rupees, and ten rupees. Twenty per cent, duties
are to be lowered to ten per cent. An invasion of Kokees has taken
place in Tipporah ; 1,000 persons were murdered. A report is current
of treason at Indoor, the capital of Holkar. A large ancl valuable por-
tion of the city of Barbadoes has been laid iu ruins. A clestuctive fire
passed over it on the morning of tho 1.4th ult., sweeping away the
principal business establishments, aucl in many instances entire dis-
tricts. The cathedral was much injured fro m the explosions around.
The fire was said to be the work of an incendiary. The loss of property
is estimated at upwards of half a million sterling. Only £30,000 is said
to be insured.

COMMERCIAL ; AXD PUBLIC COMPANIES.—The traffic returns of the
railways in the United Kingdom for the week amounted to £-150,480 ,
ancl for tho corresponding iveek of 1859 to £1-18,220, showing an in-
crease of £38,2(10. The gross receipts of the eight railways having their
termini in the metropolis amounted to £189,118, aud for the corres-
ponding week of last year to £178,401, showing au increase of £10,05".
The receipts on tho other lines in the United Kingdom amounted to
£2<i7 ,3l'2, and for .the corresponding week of last year to £239,750,
showing an increase of £27,003 ; which , added to the increase on the
metropolitan lines, makes the total increase £38,260, as compared, ivil.h
the corresponding week of last year. The first ordinary meeting of
the Red Sea and India Telegraph Company was held this week . The
repor t stated that the Government had granted an uncnndition.il
guarantee of il, per cent, for fifty years on the capital of £800,000, to be
extended to £1,000,000 if necessary. Thc guarantee of the Government
involved an annual payment of £36.000.

TO COEEESPOfSTDENTS.
t:C. C"—It is not necessary for a brother to be au installed Master

prior to filling the chair in a Lodge of Instruction. The great use of
such a Lodge is to fam iliarize brethren with the Lodge duties prior to
their being called upon to fill offices in a regular Lodge. One part of
the installation , can , of course, onl y be performed by an installed
Master.
'¦'B AII -HTT.-."— -Many thanks to Bro, 0. Bar for his kind offer , which

we willingly accep t.
" A-iiEmoAN r. Inrsn FUEE .IIASONRV ."—AVe have received a communi-

cation on this subject from "Builder." He is not, perhaps, aware of
our rule requiring (in confidence) the real name and address of every
correspondent before wc insert a communication.


